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Abstract: Anthriscus sylvestris (L.) Hoffm. (Apiaceae), commonly known as wild chervil, has gained
scientific interest owing to its diverse phytochemical profile and potential therapeutic applications.
The plant, despite being categorized as a noxious weed, is traditionally used in treating various
conditions like headaches, dressing wounds, and as a tonic, antitussive, antipyretic, analgesic,
and diuretic. Its pharmacological importance stems from containing diverse bioactive lignans,
especially aryltetralins and dibenzylbutyrolactones. One of the main compounds of A. sylvestris,
deoxypodophyllotoxin, among its wide-ranging effects, including antitumor, antiproliferative, an-
tiplatelet aggregation, antiviral, anti-inflammatory, and insecticidal properties, serves as a pivotal
precursor to epipodophyllotoxin, crucial in the semisynthesis of cytostatic agents like etoposide
and teniposide. The main starting compound for these anticancer medicines was podophyllotoxin,
intensively isolated from Sinopodophyllum hexandrum, now listed as an endangered species due to
overexploitation. Since new species are being investigated as potential sources, A. sylvestris emerges
as a highly promising candidate owing to its abundant lignan content. This review summarizes the
current knowledge on A. sylvestris, investigating its biological and morphological characteristics, and
pharmacological properties. Emphasizing the biological activities and structure–activity relationship,
this review underscores its therapeutic potential, thus encouraging further exploration and utilization
of this valuable plant resource.

Keywords: wild chervil; chemical composition; anti-inflammatory activity; antiproliferative activity;
structure–activity relationship

1. Introduction

Anthriscus sylvestris (L.) Hoffm. (Apiaceae) is a renowned plant due to its medici-
nal properties. Among the closely related members of the same family there are anise
(Pimpinella anisum), carrot (Daucus carota), celery (Apium graveolens), chervil (Anthriscus
cerefolium), coriander (Coriandrum sativum), cumin (Cuminum cyminum), fennel (Foeniculum
vulgare), hemlock (Conium maculatum), and parsley (Petroselinum crispum) [1]. A. sylvestris is
the most common species of the genus Anthriscus.

It naturally occurs in the temperate regions of Eurasia. Although it is common in
most European countries, its occurrence in the Mediterranean region is limited [2]. It is
naturalized in Iceland, the Faroe Islands and Greenland [3], in North America, Canada,
central and southern Africa, and in New Zealand [4–6]. Various authors have provided
differing enumerations of accepted species within this genus. Hiroe (1979) identified
3 species, while Coulter and Rose (1900) identified 13 and Heywood (1971) and Tutin (1980)
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recognized 20 species [7–10]. Spalik and Downie (2001) revealed the polyphyly in Anthriscus
based on nuclear ribosomal DNA internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequences analyses [11].
Tekin and Civelek (2017) recognize both specific and subspecific variability [12]. According
to POWO (2023), 14 species are currently accepted worldwide [13].

In Europe, Cannon (1968) distinguished four closely related species (Anthriscus fumari-
oides (Waldst. & Kit.) Sprengel, A. nemorosa (M. Bieb.) Sprengel, A. nitida (Wahlenb.) Garcke,
and A. sylvestris), by the characteristics of the leaves and fruits [14]. The geographical and
ecological differences between these species were marked by Hruška (1982) [15]. Some
authors considered the variability of these taxa at the species level [16], while others have
considered it at the subspecies level of A. sylvestris [5]. According to Euro+Med (2023), ten
species of Anthriscus occur in Europe [17]. The morphologically similar A. nitida differs
from A. sylvestris by growing in cold, shaded mountain valleys and by producing the
sesquiterpene lactone grilactone [18]. A. cerefolium (L.) Hoffm., the species to which the
etymology of the genus name “Anthriscus” is probably due, was known by the Greeks as
a spice and is believed to have been part of the ladanum formulation along with Cistus
species [4,19].

The primary habitat of A. sylvestris is typically alder riparian woods, but it is also
found in disturbed wet habitats and along moist edges. It can establish dense colonies
in various environments such as meadows, hay fields, hedgerows, road verges, ditches,
and stream banks. Additionally, it is occasionally observed in wasteland areas, pastures,
or open woodlands [2]. A. sylvestris thrives in soils ranging from moist to mesic, with
an optimal pH level between 6.2 and 7.0 [20]. Both within its natural range and in areas
where it has been introduced, it exhibits characteristics of a noxious weed in perennial
forage crops and pastures and is now spreading in nature reserves, outcompeting other
species [21]. The tendency to form dense monospecific populations and the presence of
extensive bare soil patches surrounding the taproots indicate a potential allelopathic effect
that hinders the establishment of other species [21].

The biological form of this species may vary depending on habitat conditions; it
behaves as an annual, a biennial, or short-lived perennial in cold zones [7,22], or as a
polycarpic perennial in subtropical ones [23].

The most common chromosome number reported for this species is 2n = 16 [15], but
in the literature are also known values of 2n = 18 from Russian material [24] and 2n = 24
from the Himalayan region [25].

A. sylvestris is commonly known as wild chervil, and despite its invasive nature, inter-
est in this plant has grown due to its beneficial aspects [4]. Numerous reports highlight
its medicinal uses in traditional medicine, a topic to be further elaborated in the following
chapter. Furthermore, A. sylvestris serves as a valuable source of lignan compounds, gaining
significant attention in the fields of pharmacy and nutrition since the discovery of the aryl-
tetralin lignan podophyllotoxin [26]. Podophyllotoxin serves as a key starting compound
for the synthesis of etoposide and teniposide, effective anticancer drugs employed in the
treatment of various leukemia and solid tumors [26,27].

Rhizomes of two Berberidaceae, Podophyllum hexandrum Royle (Indian, Himalayan)
and Podophyllum peltatum L. (American), are used for isolating podophyllotoxin, with
the Indian species being the primary source due to its higher content (4% of PT on dry
weight) [26,28]. Unfortunately, the overexploitation of P. hexandrum has led to its des-
ignation as an endangered species. Recognizing the limited availability of the plant,
significant efforts have been directed toward exploring alternative sources for lignan pro-
duction [28,29].

In the biosynthetic pathway, podophyllotoxin is synthesized directly from deoxy-
podophyllotoxin [26]. Given that deoxypodophyllotoxin is one of the main lignans in A.
sylvestris, it positions the plant as an excellent source for the production of podophyllo-
toxin [26]. Moreover, A. sylvestris is rich in diverse lignan compounds, possessing various
biological activities, with cytotoxicity being one of the most intriguing and extensively
studied. In light of the numerous side effects associated with current anticancer thera-
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pies, lignans from A. sylvestris emerge as potential novel anticancer drugs with enhanced
selectivity and, consequently, reduced side effects [4].

Lignans, as plant secondary metabolites, can be found in various plant parts, including
roots, rhizomes, stems, leaves, flowers, seeds, fruits, heartwood, bark, and resins. They
predominantly exist in free form but can also be present as glycosides. In many plant
species, they have a protective role against pathogens and predators, given their potent
antimicrobial, antifungal, insecticidal, and other properties [30,31].

Additionally, lignans are present in mammals, either originating from the diet or
as byproducts of gut microbiota action. Enterolactone and enterodiol, products of gut
microbiota acting on matairesinol and secoisolariciresinol (lignans found in vegetables
and fruits), are among the most recognized [30]. Some studies suggest that enterolactone
is important for breast cancer prevention [32,33]. Elevated serum enterolactone levels
have been associated with a reduced risk of breast cancer in both premenopausal and
postmenopausal women [33]; however, the findings are still conflicting [34]. Vanharanta
et al. propose a significant correlation between increased serum enterolactone concentration
and a decreased risk of coronary heart disease and cardiovascular disease, as observed in a
population-based study involving middle-aged Finnish men [35].

Several studies have documented the varied pharmacological activities exhibited by
lignans, including but not limited to anticancer and antiviral properties, anti-inflammatory
effects, and phytoestrogenic activity, underscoring the significant potential of these com-
pounds. However, the exploration of A. sylvestris lignans has predominantly focused on
the principal compounds, neglecting numerous lesser-abundant lignans that may possess
substantial pharmacological relevance. Consequently, this paper aims to comprehensively
outline all available biological activities of A. sylvestris lignans, thereby contributing to a
more expansive understanding of the plant’s potential and providing inspiration for further
research in this domain.

All the references cited in this review were obtained through thorough searches using
Scopus, Science Direct, PubMed, and SciFinder-n databases. The search was performed
within article titles, abstracts, and keywords using “Anthriscus sylvestris” as the main search
term. Additionally, options such as “Cited by” and “Similar articles” were employed
to identify additional relevant publications, along with references cited within the perti-
nent papers. SciFinder-n was additionally utilized to obtain data on the bioactivities of
specific lignans.

1.1. Tradicional Medicine

The most investigated A. sylvestris lignans, podophyllotoxin and deoxypodophyllo-
toxin, are also known as “podophyllum lignans” since they were first found in Podophyllum
species, as constituents of podophyllin resin. Podophyllotoxin was first isolated in 1880 by
Podwyssotzki and DPT by Noguchi et al. in 1940 [36,37].

Podophyllin even became an official drug for a short time, in the U. S. Pharmacopoeia,
in 1863. Besides Podophyllum species and A. sylvestris (family Umbelliferae), there are many
other sources of lignans. Podophyllum lignans were also found in many Juniperus species
and other members of the family Pinaceae, in two Hernandia species (family Hernandiaceae),
in Cupressaceae, in Linum species, etc. [38,39].

A. sylvestris root was used as a crude drug “Zengo” in Japan. In China, under the
name of “E Shen“, it was used as hematinic or tonic [40]. Dried roots have been used as
an antipyretic, analgesic, antitussive, diuretic, and cough remedy in Korean traditional
medicine [41,42], while a water extract from the flowers was used as a diuretic and tonic in
Serbia [43].

Centuries ago, A. sylvestris was an ingredient in a cancer remedy described in the
Leech Book of Bald, a medical book from preconquest England dating back to 900–950 A.D.
In more recent history, an extract derived from this plant has demonstrated effective use in
treating cancerous conditions [39]. In Gloucestershire, the Isle of Man, and Ireland, wild
parsley was used as a remedy for kidney or bladder stones or gravel, although there is
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insufficient evidence to confidently attribute all records of wild parsley to A. sylvestris [44].
In Lesotho, it was used as a refreshing bath in the form of extracted lotion, while in Russia
it was used as an abortifacient and remedy in childbirth. The powdered plant was used for
dressing wounds in Europe [21]. The aerial part has been used in treating headaches in
Tunisia [45]. In India, indigenous communities still utilize the plant to treat rheumatism
and various other inflammatory conditions [21].

1.2. Official Medicine

While the plant itself does not have a direct application in official medicine, certain
compounds and their semisynthetic derivatives have found practical use.

In pharmacotherapy, podophyllotoxin has various applications. In the form of a
solution or cream, it is used topically as a home therapy for condyloma [46]. It repre-
sents a starting compound in the synthesis of three clinically applied anticancer drugs—
etoposide, etopophos, and teniposide [29]. Clinical studies evaluated the activity of CPH
82 (Reumacon) as an antirheumatic drug containing two podophyllotoxin glucosides
(podophyllotoxin-4,6-O-benzylidene-β-D-glucopyranoside and 4′-O-demethyl podophyllo-
toxin-4,6-O-benzylidene-β-D-glucopyranoside); the effect was comparable to methotrex-
ate [47].

1.3. Nutritional Use

In Japan, A. sylvestris root was used as food. After being soaked in water, the root
was crushed and pulverized, and used as food. Young aerial parts of plant were also
sometimes used as food [40]. In Serbia, powdered wild parsley has been employed as a
spice in salad dressings, yet it is not utilized as a functional food or in food technology
applications [43]. In Turkey, particularly in the East Anatolian provinces, cheese infused
with herbs is produced using plants gathered before flowering. Among the various plants
included, fresh leaves and stems of A. sylvestris are also utilized. [48] In Britain, it is used as
a pot herb [21].

2. Composition
2.1. Root Composition

A variety of lignans are known to accumulate in the roots of A. sylvestris, with
the primary ones including deoxypodophyllotoxin, yatein, and anhydropodorhizol (ne-
merosin) [26,29]. Orčić et al. reported that the most abundant root components in-
cluded deoxypodophyllotoxin (2.0–42.8 mg/g), nemerosin (2.0–23.4 mg/g), and yatein
(1.1–18.5 mg/g), as well as podophyllotoxone (0.7–20.5 mg/g), guaiadequiol (0.8–8.3 mg/g),
and dimethylmatairesinol (0.1–5.2 mg/g) [49]. Variations in the concentration of these
main compounds have been observed among samples grown in different locations [26].
Deoxypodophyllotoxin, also referred to as anthricin, was initially isolated from A. sylvestris
roots by Noguchi and Kawanami in 1940 [37]. Additionally, Kozawa et al. isolated anthricin,
isoanthricin, and 2-(3′,4′,5′-trimethoxybenzyl)-3-(3′,4′-methylenedioxybenzyl)butyrolactone
from the plant roots [50]. Other lignans such as nemerosin, (−)-deoxypodorhizone (yatein),
and deoxypodophyllotoxin were isolated from the chloroform-soluble fraction [51]. Lim
et al. were the first who identified angeloyl podophyllotoxin in the hexane fraction of the
roots, alongside deoxypodophyllotoxin, while the chloroform fraction yielded morelensin
and bursehernin [52].

Moreover, Koulman et al. identified 12 additional lignans in the roots, 6 of which
had not been previously documented in A. sylvestris. These included arctigenin, dimethyl-
matairesinol, dimethylthujaplicatin, podophyllotoxin, 7-hydroxyyatein, and 7-hydroxyanhy-
dropodorhizol [29]. Suzuki et al. identified yatein, secoisolariciresinol, nemerosin, and
deoxypodophyllotoxin through GS–MS analysis, with secoisolariciresinol being reported
for the first time in A. sylvestris [53]. Furthermore, Hedrawati et al. isolated nine lignans
from the methanolic extract of A. sylvestris, including α-peltatin, β-peltatin, isopicrop-
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odophyllone, podophyllotoxone, and β-peltatin A methyl ether, five of which were isolated
for the first time from this species [54].

Seeger et al. employed supercritical carbon dioxide extraction to isolate deoxy-
podophyllotoxin and anhydropodorhizol as the main lignan peaks, along with other
lignans such as isopicropodophyllone, podophyllotoxone, yatein, and angeloyl podophyl-
lotoxin [55].

In addition to lignans, various other compounds have been identified in A. sylvestris roots,
including acyloxycarboxylic acid, phenylpropanoid esters, phenylpropanoids [50,54,56–59],
terpenes [57,60], polyynes (polyacetylenes) [51,52,61], phytosterols, and fatty acids [57].
Phytochemical investigations have revealed the presence of anthriscusin, crocatone, and
(Z)-2-angeloyloxymethyl-2-butenoic acid in the hexane root extract [56], while essential oil
analysis showed a rich composition of terpenes such as α-pinene, β-myrcene, d-limonene,
p-cymene, and sesquiterpenes [57,60]. Furthermore, various phytosterols and fatty acids
were detected in the methanolic extract [57], highlighting the diverse chemical composition
of A. sylvestris roots.

2.2. Aerial Parts Composition

Currently, there is limited information available on the chemical composition of the
aerial parts of A. sylvestris. Phytochemical analysis conducted on these parts resulted in the
isolation of two known lignans: deoxypodophyllotoxin and nemerosin [62]. Additionally,
GS–MS analysis identified lariciresinol, matairesinol, hinokinin, pluviatolide and small
amounts of bursehernin, with lariciresinol, matairesinol, and pluviatolide being reported
for the first time in this species [53]. Recently, Orčić et al. provided insights into the
lignan profile of the aerial components, highlighting higher proportions of aryltetralins
like deoxypodophyllotoxin (consistently the most abundant lignan), podophyllotoxin, and
acetylpodophyllotoxin, along with lower contributions of dibenzylbutyrolactones such as
yatein [49].

In addition to lignans, the aerial parts contained various compounds, including phy-
tosterol stigmasterol and several terpenes such as o-cresol, p-cresol, p-cumene, eugenol, and
pentacyclic terpene quinovic acid, as identified by Milovanovic et al. [63]. Furthermore,
the primary flavonoids identified in these parts were quercetin, apigenin, and rutin as
the main quercetin glycoside [64]. Phenylpropanoids, phenylpropanoid esters, flavonoid
luteolin 7-O-glucoside, and chlorogenic acid were also identified in aerial parts according
to findings by Dall’Acqua et al. [62].

In the flowers, Ikeda et al. identified deoxypodophyllotoxin, morelensin, yatein,
and (−)-hinokinin as lignan compounds [65]. Janković et al. conducted a quantita-
tive analysis of ten lignans in the fruits of A. sylvestris, with the three most prevalent
lignans being deoxypodophyllotoxin, yatein, and dimethylmatairesinol. Additionally,
smaller quantities of podophyllotoxin, picropodophyllotoxone, guayadequiol, nemerosin,
isochaihulactone, kaerophyllin, and isokaerophyllin were reported [66]. Notably, two
compounds previously unreported in A. sylvestris, namely 7-O-hexosylpodophyllotoxin
and 7-O-coniferylpodophyllotoxin, were tentatively identified [67].

Moreover, various terpenes, phytosterols, flavones, hydroxycinnamic acid, phenyl-
propanoids, phenylpropanoid esters, and polyacetylene were found [65,68]. GC–MS analy-
sis of volatile compounds showed that the distinct floral fragrance stems from the ratio of
monoterpenes with α- and β-pinene, cis- and trans-β-ocimene, limonene, sabinene, and
myrcene as dominant compounds. The predominant volatile compound was (−)-sabinene,
followed by myrcene and α-pinene [69].

Regarding the leaves, deoxypodophyllotoxin was the only reported lignan [68], fol-
lowed by several terpenes and two phytosterols identified by Kurihara and Kikuchi and
Bos et al. [60,68]. Hydrodistillation of fresh leaves yielded β-phellandrene as the main
volatile compound. The main components were also present in dichloromethane extracts
of the same plant material, but in significantly smaller amounts [60].
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Despite containing lower amounts of deoxypodophyllotoxin compared to the roots,
the aerial parts can be considered an alternative and renewable source of this lignan and
also a promising component of functional foods [49,62].

3. Lignan Structure

Lignans, classified as plant secondary metabolites, encompass classical lignans, which
are phenylpropanoid dimers, ββ-linked (C8-C8′) dimers of coniferyl alcohol, along with
neolignans coupled by alternative C-C bonds, although the latter is not found in A.
sylvestris [26,38,70]. These compounds originate from the phenylpropanoid biosynthe-
sis route via the shikimic acid pathway and exhibit significant variation in oxidation
level, substitution pattern, and the chemical structure of their fundamental carbon frame-
work [71,72].

Lignans are categorized into eight subgroups based on how oxygen is integrated into
the skeleton and the cyclization pattern: furofuran, furan, dibenzylbutane, dibenzylbutyro-
lactone, aryltetralin, arylnaphthalene, dibenzocyclooctadiene, and dibenzylbutyrolactol.
Within each subgroup, lignans exhibit considerable variations in the oxidation levels of
both the aromatic rings and propyl side chains [72]. In A. sylvestris, dibenzylbutyrolactone
and aryltetralin lignans are the most prevalent [73].

Regarding structure numbering and nomenclature, different rules can be found in
the literature. Previous numbering, and the most accepted according to Sackett et al.,
gave priority to the hydroxyl carbon (C7). Some prioritize the pendant ring, while Ayres
and Loyke combined accepted rules with numbering based on the biosynthetic origin of
lignans [74].

The nomenclature of podophyllotoxin-like compounds can also be diverse and confus-
ing. Changes in chirality are labeled by prefixes attached to “-podophyllotoxin”, with some
exceptions—in picropodophyllin “tox” is removed because of this compound’s biological
inactivity. The distinction between the “normal” and “epi” series lies in the arrangement at
C7, the difference between the “toxin” and “picro” isomers is attributed to the configuration
at C8′, while C7′ isomers are labeled with “iso”. Sometimes C7′ chirality is described by D
and L, where L stands for natural podophyllotoxin [38,39].

The term “iso” can be unclear because, in racemic isopodophyllotoxin, only the
enantiomer with the natural C7′ configuration (thus, reversed configurations at C8′, C8,
and C7) displays activity. In this context, “iso” denotes a reversal at C8′, C8, and C7 rather
than at C7′ [38].

Dewick and Jackson, 1981 proposed a nomenclature, based on the α,β convention for
podophyllotoxin substituents [75]. A simplified version involved naming spatial variations
from the reference compound, podophyllotoxin. In that way, epipodophyllotoxin would be
7β-podophyllotoxin, picropodophyllotoxin would be 8′β-podophyllotoxin, isopodophyllo-
toxin would be 8′β, 8α, 7β-podophyllotoxin, etc. [38].

The subsequent discussion will delve into the brief biosynthesis of lignans, focusing
particularly on those identified in A. sylvestris. Detailed structures and classifications will
be illustrated in the provided figures.

The initiation of lignan synthesis begins with the radical coupling of two (E)-coniferyl
alcohols, yielding pinoresinol. The next steps follow conversion from pinoresinol to lari-
ciresinol to secoisolariciresinol, resulting eventually in dibenzylbutane matairesinol, the
fundamental structure of classical lignans [53,70,76].

In the biosynthesis of lignans in A. sylvestris, matairesinol acts as a key precursor. After
matairesinol, the process involves initiating steps such as forming a methylenedioxy bridge,
methylating the p-hydroxy group, or both. One pathway results in the production of
yatein via thujaplicatin, 5-methylthujaplicatin, and 4,5-dimethylthujaplicatin, while another
pathway yields bursehernin through pluviatolide, both being dibenzylbutyrolactones. The
conversion of matairesinol to yatein involves several steps: first, 5′-hydroxylation yielding
thujaplicatin, followed by dual methylation at the 4′-OH and 5′-OH positions, resulting in
4,5-dimethylthujaplicatin. Finally, methylenedioxy bridge formation at positions 4 and 5
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of the B ring occurs, forming ring A and producing yatein. The synthesis of bursehernin
involves methylenedioxy bridge formation followed by methylation at the 4′ position
of matairesinol [77,78]. The structures of all dibenzylbutyrolactone lignans found in A.
sylvestris are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Dibenzylbutyrolactones identified in A. sylvestris.
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Name R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 References

(−)-deoxypodorhizone (yatein) OCH2O OMe OMe OMe αH βH [26,29,42,51,53–55,65,73,77,79]

matairesinol OMe OH OMe OH H αH βH [53,73,77]

thujaplicatin OMe OH OMe OH OH αH βH [77]

5-O-methylthujaplicatin OMe OH OMe OH OMe αH βH [77,80]

4,5-di-O-methylthujaplicatin *
(thujaplicatin-3,4-

dimethylether, hernanol)
OMe OH OMe OMe OMe αH βH [73,77,80]

dimethylthujaplicatin methyl
ether (trimethylthujaplicatin) * OMe OMe OMe OMe OMe αH βH [29,73]

pluviatolide * OCH2O OMe OH H αH βH [53,73,77]

bursehernin OCH2O OMe OMe H αH βH [29,52,53,73,77]

arctigenin OMe OMe OMe OH H αH βH [29]

(−)-hinokinin OCH2O OCH2O H αH βH [29,53,65]

dimethylmatairesinol
(methylarctigenin) OMe OMe OMe OMe H αH βH [29,73]

5-methoxyguayaraol * OH OH OMe OMe OMe αH βH [73]

* Tentatively identified compounds are labeled with an asterisk.

Structural diversity of dibenzylbutyrolactone lignans arises from multiple factors
such as diverse substitutions on aromatic rings (methoxy, hydroxyl, or methylenedioxy),
hydroxylation at the C8′, desaturation of C7-C8, C7′-C8′, or C8-C8′ bonds, and the presence
of chiral centers at C8 and C8′ [70]. In addition to the dibenzylbutyrolactones shown in
Table 1, A. sylvestris also contains various hydroxy- and oxo-dibenzylbutyrolactones, as
well as unsaturated dibenzylbutyrolactones, detailed in Tables 2 and 3. These lignans were
primarily identified in A. sylvestris by our research group [73].

Aryltetralins—2,7′-cyclolignans with the dioxymethylene bridge on the B-ring, form-
ing ring A, and the di- or trimethoxyphenyl functionality on the E-ring are further syn-
thesized from yatein [29,81]. The oxidative cyclization of yatein produces an intermediate
known as quinone methide, which can further cyclize to form deoxypodophyllotoxin.
Additionally, the pivotal role of this quinone methide could explain the presence of podor-
hizol and anhydropodorhizol. These two compounds may arise from the quinone methide
through processes such as the addition of water or the loss of a proton, respectively [81].
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Table 2. Hydroxy- and oxo-dibenzylbutyrolactones found in A. sylvestris.
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OMe  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  βH  βOH  H  H  [73] 

wikstromol dimethyl ether  OMe  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  βH  αOH  H  H  [73] 

8-hydroxy-trimethoxylignano-9,9′-

lactone * 
(OMe, H)  OMe  OMe  H  H  OH  H  H  [73] 

3′,8-dihydroxy-3,4,4′-

trimethoxylignano-9,9′-lactone * 
OMe  OH  OMe  OMe  H  H  OH  H  H  [73] 

* Tentatively identified compounds are labeled with an asterisk.

Table 3. Unsaturated dibenzylbutyrolactones found in A. sylvestris. 

Name  R1  R2  R3  R4  R5  R6  References 

anhydropodorhizol (nemerosin)  OCH2O  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  [26,29,42,51,53–55,62,73,79] 

isochaihulactone  OCH2O  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  [73] 

isosuchilactone  OMe  OMe  OCH2O  H  H  [51] 

jatrophan (βH in lactone)  OMe  OMe  OCH2O  H  H  [51] 

sylvestrin (βH in lactone)  OCH2O  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  [42] 

kaerophyllin  OCH2O  OMe  OMe  H  H  [51,73,79] 

isokaerophyllin  OCH2O  OMe  OMe  H  H  [73,79] 

7′-hydroxyanhydropodorhizol  OCH2O  OMe  OMe  OMe  OH  [29] 

3,4,5-trimethoxy-3′,4′-dihydroxylign-7-

eno-9,9′-lactone * 
OH  OH  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  [73,79] 

(E)-3′-demethyljatrophan  OH  OMe  OCH2O  H  H  [73] 

(Z)-3′-demethyljatrophan  OH  OMe  OCH2O  H  H  [73] 

(E)-7,8-didehydro-

dimethylmatairesinol 
OMe  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  H  [73] 

(Z)-7,8-didehydro-

dimethylmatairesinol 
OMe  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  H  [73] 

7,8-didehydroguayarol *  OH  OH  OMe  OMe  H  H  [73]

Name R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 References

7′-hydroxyyatein OCH2O OMe OMe OMe αH βH OH H [29]

8-hydroxy-8-epi-yatein OCH2O OMe OMe OMe αH αOH H H [73]

(−)-podorhizol (7-hydroxyyatein) OCH2O OMe OMe OMe αH βH H βOH [73]

(+)-podorhizon (7-oxoyatein) OCH2O OMe OMe OMe αH βH H =O [73]

8-hydroxy-8′-epi-pluviatolide OCH2O OMe OH H βH βOH H H [73]

guayadequiol OCH2O OMe OMe H βH βOH H H [73]

epiwikstromol dimethyl ether
(8-hydroxy-8-epi-matairesinol) OMe OMe OMe OMe H βH βOH H H [73]

wikstromol dimethyl ether OMe OMe OMe OMe H βH αOH H H [73]

8-hydroxy-trimethoxylignano-9,9′-lactone * (OMe, H) OMe OMe H H OH H H [73]

3′,8-dihydroxy-3,4,4′-trimethoxylignano-9,9′-
lactone * OMe OH OMe OMe H H OH H H [73]

* Tentatively identified compounds are labeled with an asterisk.
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7′-hydroxyanhydropodorhizol  OCH2O  OMe  OMe  OMe  OH  [29] 

3,4,5-trimethoxy-3′,4′-dihydroxylign-7-

eno-9,9′-lactone * 
OH  OH  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  [73,79] 

(E)-3′-demethyljatrophan  OH  OMe  OCH2O  H  H  [73] 

(Z)-3′-demethyljatrophan  OH  OMe  OCH2O  H  H  [73] 

(E)-7,8-didehydro-

dimethylmatairesinol 
OMe  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  H  [73] 

(Z)-7,8-didehydro-

dimethylmatairesinol 
OMe  OMe  OMe  OMe  H  H  [73] 

7,8-didehydroguayarol *  OH  OH  OMe  OMe  H  H  [73]

Name R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 References

anhydropodorhizol (nemerosin) OCH2O OMe OMe OMe H [26,29,42,51,53–55,62,73,79]

isochaihulactone OCH2O OMe OMe OMe H [73]

isosuchilactone OMe OMe OCH2O H H [51]

jatrophan (βH in lactone) OMe OMe OCH2O H H [51]

sylvestrin (βH in lactone) OCH2O OMe OMe OMe H [42]

kaerophyllin OCH2O OMe OMe H H [51,73,79]

isokaerophyllin OCH2O OMe OMe H H [73,79]

7′-hydroxyanhydropodorhizol OCH2O OMe OMe OMe OH [29]

3,4,5-trimethoxy-3′,4′-dihydroxylign-7-eno-
9,9′-lactone * OH OH OMe OMe OMe H [73,79]

(E)-3′-demethyljatrophan OH OMe OCH2O H H [73]

(Z)-3′-demethyljatrophan OH OMe OCH2O H H [73]

(E)-7,8-didehydro-dimethylmatairesinol OMe OMe OMe OMe H H [73]

(Z)-7,8-didehydro-dimethylmatairesinol OMe OMe OMe OMe H H [73]

7,8-didehydroguayarol * OH OH OMe OMe H H [73]

7,8-didehydroisoarctigenin * OMe OH OMe OMe H H [73]

* Tentatively identified compounds are labeled with an asterisk.
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Deoxypodophyllotoxin, in turn, yields podophyllotoxin, which is then oxidized to
podophyllotoxone. A comparable process is suggested for the analogous 4′-O-demethyl
derivatives. Despite the ready conversion of 4′-O-demethyldeoxypodophyllotoxin into 4′-
O-demethylpodophyllotoxin, neither compound is converted into lignans belonging to the
4′-methyl series, such as podophyllotoxin [81,82]. Transformation of deoxypodophyllotoxin
to β-peltatin is also reported [72]. The structures of all aryltetralin lignans found in A.
sylvestris are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Aryltetralins found in A. sylvestris.
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55,57,58,65,68,73,79,83–91],   

isoanthricin  OMe  OMe  βH  αH  H  [50,90] 

deoxypicropodophyllotoxin  OMe  OMe  αH  αH  H  [42,90] 

α-peltatin    OH  OMe  βH  αH  OH  [54] 

β-peltatin  OMe  OMe  βH  αH  OH  [54] 
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Name R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 References

morelensin OMe H βH αH H [29,52,65,73]

(−)-deoxypodophyllotoxin
(anthricin, DPT) OMe OMe βH αH H [26,29,37,42,50–

55,57,58,65,68,73,79,83–91]

isoanthricin OMe OMe βH αH H [50,90]

deoxypicropodophyllotoxin OMe OMe αH αH H [42,90]

α-peltatin OH OMe βH αH OH [54]

β-peltatin OMe OMe βH αH OH [54]

β-peltatin A methyl ether OMe OMe βH αH OMe [54]

In the literature, discrepancies emerge regarding the identification of deoxypicrop-
odophyllotoxin and isoanthricin. Both Jeong et al. and Chen et al. reported deoxypicrop-
odophyllotoxin, with Chen identifying the lactone hydrogen as characteristic of the picro
series (R2 = αH and R3 = αH), whereas Jeong assigned R2 = βH and R3 = αH for the same
compound. Since Jeong also accurately labeled another picro lignan, picropodophyllotoxin,
we consider this labeling inconsistency an inadvertent error [42,90].

Furthermore, Kozawa reported isoanthricin, consistent with Chen’s findings [50,90].
However, upon comparing the proton NMR spectra provided by Kozawa with those of
isoanthricin and deoxypicropodophyllotoxin reported by Chen, discrepancies emerged.
Despite the low resolution of the spectra in Kozawa’s study, the comparison implies that
the compound is more likely isoanthricin, albeit potentially impure.

In addition to the aryltetralin lignans listed in Table 4, A. sylvestris also harbors a
variety of hydroxy- and oxo- aryltetralins, given in Table 5.
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Table 5. Hydroxy- and oxo- aryltetralins found in A. sylvestris.
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Name R1 R2 R3 R4 References

podophyllotoxin OMe βH αH αOH [29,54,73,79]

picropodophyllotoxin OMe αH αH αOH [42,73]

angeloylpodophyllotoxin OMe βH αH α-C5H7O2 [29,42,52,54,55,73,79]

acetylpodophyllotoxin OMe βH αH α-CH3COO [73]

5′-demethoxypodophyllotoxin
(7-hydroxymorelensin) H βH αH αOH [73,79]

podophyllotoxone OMe βH αH =O [54,55,73,79]

picropodophyllotoxone
(picropodophyllone) OMe αH αH =O [73,79]

isopicropodophyllotoxone
(isopicropodophyllone) OMe βH βH =O [54,55,73]

5′-demethoxypodophyllotoxone H βH αH =O [73]

5′-demethoxypicropodophyllotoxone
(5′-demethoxypicropodophyllone) H αH αH =O [73]

5′-demethoxyisopicropodophyllotoxone
(5′-demethoxyisopicropodophyllone) H βH βH =O [73]

4-hydroxy-3′,4′,5-trimethoxy-7-oxo-2,7′-
cyclolignano-9′,9-lactone * H H H =O [73]

* Tentatively identified compounds are labeled with an asterisk.

The subclasses aryltetralin and arylnaphthalene derive from dibenzylbutanes, arising
from cyclization between C6-C3 units. Their main structural difference lies in the compo-
sition of the B ring, which can be either a cyclohexane ring in aryltetralins or a benzene
ring in arylnaphtalenes [76]. The representative arylnaphthalene found in A. sylvestris is
tetradehydropodophyllotoxin [73].

Additionally, other classes are present in A. sylvestris, with representatives such as
phylligenin (tetrahydrofurofuran) [26], lariciresinol [53] and 9-acetoxy-7′-oxo-3,3′,4,4′-
tetramethoxy-7,9′-epoxylignan (tetrahydrofurans) [73], and secoisolariciresinol [53,73,77]
and 3,4,4′-trimethoxy-lignan-9,9′-diol (dibenzylbutandiols) [73]. Their structures are given
in Figure 1.
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4. Biological Activity

The diverse structural variations found in lignans contribute to the numerous phar-
macological activities reported within the lignan family. This chapter will focus on the
biological activities of lignans discovered in A. sylvestris, encompassing anti-inflammatory,
antiproliferative, antimicrobial, and antioxidant activities and toxicity towards animals,
concerning potential mechanisms underlying these activities. A list of all abbreviations
referenced in this review is provided in Abbreviation.

4.1. Anti-Inflamatory Activity

Anti-inflammatory activity, along with other properties, is predominantly studied
using pure lignans rather than raw plant extracts. Although there are limited studies
on plant extracts, this chapter will begin by referencing several such studies. Velescu
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et al. demonstrated that the extract from the aerial parts of A. sylvestris exhibited anti-
inflammatory effects in rat models of induced inflammation. Considering that chlorogenic
acid and luteolin 7-O-glucoside are the primary polyphenols in A. sylvestris aerial parts,
each with inherent anti-inflammatory properties, it is reasonable to expect that the overall
anti-inflammatory activity of the extracts will align with their concentrations [92]. However,
since deoxypodophyllotoxin, along with a few other lignans, is also present in the aerial
parts [62,65,68] and known for its broad biological activity, there is potential for synergistic
effects when evaluating the activity of the plant extract.

Moreover, Lee et al. reported the aqueous extract of A. sylvestris leaves as a potential
therapeutic agent for mitigating the progression of osteoarthritis (OA). This chondroprotec-
tive effect was investigated both in vitro using rat primary chondrocytes and in vivo in a
rat model of destabilization of the medial meniscus (DMM) surgery-induced OA. The A.
sylvestris leaves’ extract suppressed the expression of nitrite, iNOS, COX-2, interleukin-1β
(IL-1β, proinflammatory cytokine and inducer of OA development)-induced inflammatory
mediators, decreased IL-1β-induced degradation of aggrecan, collagen type II, and proteo-
glycan, and suppressed IL-1β-induced phosphorylation of MAPKs and NF-κB p65 subunit
translocation to nucleus. Additionally, the extract inhibited in vivo induced cartilage de-
struction and proteoglycan loss [93]. The same research group also found that pretreatment
with the same A. sylvestris leaves’ aqueous extract significantly suppressed the lipopolysac-
charide (LPS)-induced secretion of nitric oxide (NO) and prostaglandin E2 in RAW264.7
cells, with no observed cytotoxic effects. These findings validated its anti-inflammatory
activity, demonstrated by the suppression of NF-κB and MAPK pathways in vitro and by
the inhibition of carrageenan-induced rat paw edema in vivo [94].

4.1.1. Cyclooxigenase Inhibition

Deoxypodophyllotoxin (DPT) could provide a promising basis for novel nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). NSAIDs alleviate pain and inflammation by blocking
prostaglandin (PG) synthesis at the cyclooxygenase (COX) stage. The enzyme exists in two
isoforms, COX-1 (constitutive) and COX-2 (inducible, typically associated with inflamma-
tion) [41]. However, commonly used NSAIDs inhibit the synthesis of PGs associated with
both inflammatory and normal physiological processes, leading to significant side effects
such as gastrointestinal ulcers and kidney dysfunction, limiting their safe and long-term
use [41,95,96]. Therefore, finding more selective candidates is of high importance.

Anti-inflammatory activity examined on bone-marrow-derived mast cells (BMMC) re-
sulted in a concentration-dependent inhibition of COX-1, with an IC50 value of 65.3 µmol/L,
and COX-2, with an IC50 value of 1.89 µmol/L. Evaluation of a direct inhibition of COX-2
activity with a COX enzyme assay kit also showed concentration-dependent inhibition of
COX-1 and COX-2 with IC50 values of 12.1 µmol/L and 0.01 µmol/L, respectively. The
study demonstrated the potent COX-2 selective inhibitory activity of DPT [41].

In addition to cyclooxygenases, arachidonic acid metabolism can also be catalyzed
by lipoxygenases, leading to the production of leukotrienes (LTs). The inhibition of 5-
lipoxygenase (5-LOX) holds special interest due to the prominent proinflammatory role of
leukotrienes and the approval of clinical treatments for asthma based on 5-lipoxygenase
inhibitors and leukotriene receptor antagonists [97]. Deoxypodophyllotoxin (DPT) demon-
strated a dose-dependent suppression of LTC4 biosynthesis in BMMC, with an IC50 value
of 0.37 µmol/L, showing its potential in regulating immediate-type allergic reactions
and its anti-inflammatory activity through dual inhibition of cyclooxygenase-2 and 5-
lipoxygenase [41].

4.1.2. Antiasthmatic Activity

In vivo antiasthmatic activity was evaluated on ovalbumin (OVA)-alum-induced asth-
matic mice. Effects of DPT in the treatment of bronchial asthma in mice were assessed
by quantifying the eosinophil count in the airway and analyzing the mRNA expression
levels of eotaxin, Th2 cytokines, and the arginase isoform [84]. In the initial, sensitization
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stage, allergen-specific T lymphocytes become activated and responsible for the progression
of allergic asthma upon re-exposure to the same allergens. Th2 lymphocytes are central
to the development of allergic asthma. The airway inflammation is then characterized
by Th2-produced cytokines including interleukins (IL) IL-3, IL-4, IL-13, IL-5, and type 2
innate lymphoid cells (ILC2s), the activation of mast cells, the infiltration and activation of
eosinophils, and the increased production of immunoglobulin E (IgE) by B cells [98,99].

An elevated count of eosinophils in the airways, as observed in OVA-induced asth-
matic mice, is associated with the severity of asthma highlighting their targeted elimination
as a focus for asthma treatment [84,100]. Administering DPT before exposure significantly
reduced eosinophil infiltration into the airways and lungs of OVA-challenged mice, in a
dose-dependent manner. Additionally, experiments were conducted to ascertain whether
DPT exerts its effects in reducing eosinophil numbers by inhibiting eotaxin and IL-5. Both
eotaxin mRNA and IL-5 mRNA expression were inhibited by DPT in a dose-dependent
manner [84].

Evaluation of DPT influence on Th2 cytokines expression revealed that the OVA-
induced increase in mRNA expression of IL-4, IL-6, and IL-13 was prevented with DPT
treatment in the mouse lung. Mice orally pretreated with DPT exhibited lower IL-4, IL-13,
and IL-5 mRNA expression levels compared to control mice [84].

During allergic inflammation, Th2 cytokines induce the upregulation of arginases,
resulting in increased production of proline and polyamines, and leading to airway remod-
eling. Increased polyamines influence cell proliferation and differentiation, while proline
is the precursor of collagen and could affect allergen-induced fibrosis [101]. Additionally,
elevated arginase activity leads to reduced nitric oxide synthesis, which may contribute to
airway remodeling in chronic asthma, since NO normally inhibits airway smooth muscle
(ASM) proliferation [102]. There are two arginase isoforms, cytosolic arginase I and mito-
chondrial arginase II, both expressed in the airways, but arginase I appears to be induced
more strongly by IL-4 and IL-13 [84,101]. OVA-induced increase in arginase I expression
was reduced by DPT, while arginase II mRNA was unaffected [84].

Many different inflammation processes, vasoconstriction, and tissue damage are
affected by dysregulation of nitric oxide (NO). NO functions as a signaling molecule and
exhibits an anti-inflammatory effect under normal physiological conditions but can become
proinflammatory in abnormal situations with overproduction. Nitric oxide generated
by inducible nitric oxide synthases (iNOS) serves as a significant mediator in both acute
and chronic inflammation [103]. DPT inhibited lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-stimulated NO
production in murine macrophage-like cells and affected the expression of iNOS. The exact
mechanism of iNOS downregulation is not fully elucidated, but results suggest that DPT
inhibits IκB degradation and NF-κB activation but does not influence MAPK pathway [85].

Kim et al. investigated the effect of A. sylvestris whole-plant extract on allergic lung
inflammation both in vitro, using a Th2 polarization system, and in vivo, using an OVA-
induced asthma mouse model. The extract reduced mucus secretion in airway epithelial
cells and decreased inflammatory cell infiltration, eosinophilia, and Th2 cytokine levels in
bronchoalveolar lavage fluid. Mice treated with the extract showed reduced expression
of interleukin-6 and interferon regulatory factor (IRF) 4, along with decreased nitric oxide
levels in the lungs of asthmatic mice and in stimulated RAW cells. These findings suggest
that the extract suppresses Th2 cell activation by inhibiting IRF4 expression [104].

In another study, an extract of A. sylvestris was combined with Ramulus mori and
Salvia plebeian. The researchers examined the effects of a fermented extract of these medic-
inal plants, which demonstrated antiasthmatic and antitussive properties without causing
hepatotoxicity, thus offering the potential for enhancing respiratory well-being [105].

4.1.3. Cardiovascular Effects

DPT demonstrated antiatherosclerotic and antiangiogenic potential. Namely, it was
found that DPT inhibits the expression of matrix metalloproteinase MMP-9, as well as
the enzymatic activities of both MMP-2 and MMP-9 in TNF-α-stimulated human aortic
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smooth muscle cells (HASMC). Furthermore, HASMC migration into the vascular wall
was also inhibited [106]. On the one side, this reduces cellular damage that would promote
atherogenesis. On the other side, it reduces angiogenesis, tumor vascularization, stromal
remodeling, and metastasis [107].

Moreover, DPT induces cytoskeleton remodeling in human umbilical vein endothelial
cells (HUVECs) via AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) stimulation, leading to the sup-
pression of tumor vasculature in both in vivo and in vitro settings. The findings suggest
that DPT selectively suppresses tumor vasculature by inducing cytoskeletal remodeling
characterized by actin polymerization and microtubule depolymerization. Results indicate
that microtubule depolymerization triggers activation of the RhoA/ROCK signaling path-
way, in most cases responsible for tumor vasculature suppressing effect. Therefore, DPT
holds potential as a therapeutic agent for targeting tumor vasculature in antimetastasis
therapy [108].

4.1.4. Hyperpigmentation Treatment

DPT shows potential as an efficient novel drug for treating hyperpigmentation caused
via UV irradiation or by pigmented skin disorders [109]. Despite numerous pharmacologi-
cal and cosmetic agents documented as melanogenesis inhibitors, only a limited number
of these agents, due to toxicity or side effects, could be considered for the treatment of hy-
perpigmentation induced via UV irradiation or medical conditions like melasma [109,110].
Experiment on guinea pigs showed that 0.05% DPT, topically applied, removed UV-caused
pigmentation after 14 days of treatment, while 2% hydroquinone (the most popular depig-
menting drug, in clinical use since 1961) [110], reduced pigmentation only after 21 days of
treatment. There was no side effect observed on the treated skin [109].

4.1.5. Antiallergic Activity

DPT tested in a rat PCA (passive cutaneous anaphylaxis) assay, demonstrated dose-
dependent inhibition of allergic reaction induced by IgE, surpassing the positive controls
prednisolone and indomethacin. The intraperitoneal injection resulted in 30% inhibition,
which was lower than indomethacin but slightly higher than prednisolone, under the
same conditions. However, intravenous administration (0.25 to 1.0 mg/kg) exhibited
strong dose-dependent inhibition, while oral administration (50 mg/kg) showed weaker
efficacy, likely due to poor bioavailability. The exact mechanism of action is not clarified,
but based on in vitro results, it is believed that in vivo inhibitory activity is related to the
degranulation reaction. This study marks the first report demonstrating the antiallergic
activity of deoxypodophyllotoxin in an in vivo animal model [83].

4.2. Antiproliferative Activity

Several studies have documented the antiproliferative effects of the methanolic/ethanolic
extract of A. sylvestris root or the whole plant. Ikeda et al. discovered that only the
chloroform-soluble fraction exhibited antiproliferative activity against MK-1, HeLa, and
B16F10 cells [51]. Meanwhile, Cho et al. demonstrated potent cytotoxic effects against
human gastric adenocarcinoma (AGS) cells with the n-hexane and methylene chloride
fractions, and lower activity of the ethyl acetate and butanol fractions [89]. Moreover, the
petroleum ether and chloroform fractions demonstrated significant inhibitory effects on
HepG2 and HeLa cells, with IC50 values ranging from 18.25 to 45.66 µg/mL [90]. The
main antiproliferative compound of the roots and aboveground parts of A. sylvestris was
found to be deoxypodophyllotoxin [51]. Deoxypodophyllotoxin was also the dominant
antiproliferative agent in A. sylvestris fruits [65]. Deoxypodophyllotoxin and angeloyl
podophyllotoxin showed 100 times greater cytotoxicity towards human leukemia cells
(K562), compared to etoposide and doxorubicin [52].

Muto et al. reported significant antiproliferative activity of DPT on human promyelo-
cytic leukemia HL-60 cells, inducing apoptosis at very low nanomolar concentrations, while
differentiation remained unaffected at similar levels. These findings also suggest that DPT
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and its derivatives exert antitumor effects primarily through cytotoxicity and apoptosis
induction [111]. Antiproliferative activity of DPT and yatein (YAT) against human lung
carcinoma and human melanoma cells is also reported [112].

Podophyllotoxin (PT) exhibits potent cytotoxic activity against diverse cancer cell lines.
However, attempts to utilize PT as such have largely been unsuccessful, primarily due to
complex side effects such as nausea, vomiting, and damage to normal tissues. Consequently,
PT, in its current form, is not employed as a drug. Instead, it is utilized in the form of
semisynthetic derivatives etoposide, teniposide, and etopophos. These derivatives are
extensively employed for the treatment of various cancers, including lymphomas, acute
leukemia, testicular cancer, small cell lung cancer, ovarian cancer, bladder cancer, brain
cancer, and more [113].

PT and DPT exhibited significant inhibitory activity against L5178Y mouse leukemic
cells in vitro [114]. In the case of PT, in vivo results also supported this, as confirmed
with the P-388 lymphocytic leukemia screen in mice. Notably, none of the PT esters
demonstrated higher activity compared to the parent molecule when tested at equivalent
dosage levels [115].

Arctigenin (ATG) and matairesinol (MAT) demonstrated potent chemoprotective ac-
tivity, with ATG exhibiting the highest chemoprevention index among the investigated
compounds. Chemopreventive effects of ATG included the induction of phase II detox-
ification enzymes, shown by the induction of quinone reductase activity and apoptosis
in in vitro cellular models (AGS cells) [116]. Furthermore, they demonstrated cytostatic
efficacy against promyelocytic leukemia cells (HL-60) in vitro, exhibiting low cytotoxicity
and selectivity towards normal immune-cell systems. Specifically, the cytotoxic effect on
normal lymphocytes was nearly 11 and 150 times lower for AGT and MAT, respectively,
compared to HL-60 cells, while for ET it was 2.8 times lower [117]. AGT and MAT’s potent
antiproliferative activity against MH60 cells was again attributed to apoptosis rather than
inhibition of IL-6 activity, as MH60 cells are IL-6-dependent [118]. In contrast, glucose-
deprived PANC-1 cells treated with arctigenin underwent necrotic cell death, likely due
to the inhibition of Akt activation, a critical process in cancer cell tolerance to glucose
starvation. Arctigenin demonstrated preferential cytotoxicity against nutrient-deprived
cells, with complete cell death observed at a concentration of 0.01 µg/mL within 24 h. Ad-
ditionally, it showed efficacy against various pancreatic cancer cell lines (PANC-1, AsPC-1,
PSN-1, BxPC-3, and the hepatoma cell line Alexander) and significantly suppressed PANC-
1 tumor growth in nude mice [119]. Moreover, ATG has been reported to exhibit notable
antitumor-promoting effects in mouse skin and pulmonary tumor two-stage carcinogenesis
tests, along with immunomodulatory actions, including TNF-α and NO production and
lymphocyte proliferation, and apoptosis induction in colon cancer cell lines [120–122].

Although apoptosis seems to be the primary mechanism of cell death induced by
lignans, additional mechanisms are also present, including necroptosis. Interestingly, Ma
et al. reported that DPT also triggers parthanatos. Their study on glioma cell lines and
a mouse model of xenograft glioma showed that DPT induced glioma cell death in vitro
and inhibited xenograft glioma growth in vivo. This was accompanied by parthanatos-
related biochemical events, including hyperactivation of PARP-1, leading to cytoplasmic
accumulation of PAR polymer, and nuclear translocation of AIF. Additionally, it was shown
that deoxypodophyllotoxin induces parthanatos in glioma cells by promoting excessive
ROS production [123].

Apart from compounds with well-studied mechanisms of action, several isolated
compounds from A. sylvestris were assessed for their cytotoxicity (Table 6), displaying a
range of activity from moderate to extremely potent.
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Table 6. Cytotoxic activities of investigated lignans from A. sylvestris.

Compound Cell Line IC50 (µmol/L) Assay References

deoxypodophyllotoxin MK-1 0.0025 MTT [51]
0.055 MTT [65]

HeLa 0.0013 MTT [51]
0.083 MTT [65]
4.97 CCK-8 [124]
47.03 MTT [90]

B16F10 0.0018 MTT [51]
0.21 MTT [65]

Colo205 0.24 MTT [52]
K562 0.046 MTT [52]
A-549 1.38 MTT [124]

<0.006 CVS [125]
0.0063 CVS [126]
0.030 SRB [127]
0.053 SRB [112]

SiHa 6.01 MTT [124]
HL-60 0.47 CCK-8 [124]
HepG2 30.75 MTT [90]
MG-63 36.10 MTT [90]

B16 108.67 MTT [90]
MCF-7 0.011 MTT [128]

MDA-MB-231 0.020 MTT [128]
0.0218 MTT [129]

SF126 0.014 MTT [129]
U-87 MG 0.0151 MTT [129]
SGC-7901 0.0197 MTT [129]
BGC-823 0.0267 MTT [129]
HO-8910 0.0212 MTT [129]
SK-0V-3 0.0252 MTT [129]
HT-29 0.0187 MTT [129]

0.006 CVS [125]
0.0063 CVS [126]

JeG-3 0.0253 MTT [129]
P-388 0.010 CVS [125]

0.0063 CVS [126]
SK-MEL-2 0.023 SRB [127]

0.011 SRB [112]

yatein MK-1 0.75 MTT [51]
1.85 MTT [65]

HeLa 2.00 MTT [51]
3.15 MTT [65]

B16F10 0.87 MTT [51]
4.03 MTT [65]

A-549 1.1 SRB [112]
SK-MEL-2 1.4 SRB [112]

nemerosin MK-1 1.76 MTT [51]
HeLa 1.01 MTT [51]

B16F10 1.76 MTT [51]

podophyllotoxin MK-1 0.014 MTT [51]
HeLa 0.006 MTT [51]

B16F10 0.0024 MTT [51]
A-549 0.012 CVS [125,130]
HT-29 0.024 CVS [125,130]
P-388 0.012 CVS [125,130]

hinokinin MK-1 4.72 MTT [65]
HeLa 7.29 MTT [65]

B16F10 7.68 MTT [65]
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Table 6. Cont.

Compound Cell Line IC50 (µmol/L) Assay References

morelensin MK-1 0.24 MTT [65]
HeLa 0.14 MTT [65]

B16F10 0.23 MTT [65]
Colo205 >50 MTT [52]

K562 44.70 MTT [52]

bursehernin Colo205 44.45 MTT [52]
K562 1.15 MTT [52]

angeloylpodophyllotoxin Colo205 0.19 MTT [52]
K562 0.037 MTT [52]

arctigenin AGS 85.75 MTT [116]
Hepa 1c1c7 311.02 MTT [116]

HL-60 0.180 MTT [117]
HepG2 3.49 MTT [131]
MH60 1.0 MTT [118]

matairesinol Hepa 1c1c7 246.65 MTT [116]
HL-60 0.114 MTT [117]
MH60 8.4 MTT [118]

isoanthricin HeLa >377 MTT [90]
HepG2 >377 MTT [90]
MG-63 87.14 MTT [90]

B16 165.13 MTT [90]

deoxypicropodophyllotoxin HeLa 296.48 MTT [90]
A-549 0.13 CVS [125]

0.063 CVS [126]
HepG2 178.17 MTT [90]
HT-29 0.06 CVS [125]

0.063 CVS [126]
P-388 0.10 CVS [125]

0.063 CVS [126]

acetylpodophyllotoxin A-549 0.625 CVS [126]
HT-29 0.625 CVS [126]
P-388 0.625 CVS [126]

podophyllotoxon A-549 1.8 CVS [126,130]
HT-29 1.8 CVS [126,130]
P-388 1.8 CVS [126,130]

picropodophyllotoxon A-549 12.0 CVS [126]
HT-29 12.0 CVS [126]
P-388 12.0 CVS [126]

isopicropodophyllotoxone A-549 12.1 CVS [130]
HT-29 12.1 CVS [130]
P-388 6.0 CVS [130]

MEL-28 12.1 CVS [130]

β-peltatin A methyl
ether A-549 0.0097 CVS [126]

HT-29 0.0097 CVS [126]
P-388 0.0097 CVS [126]

picropodophyllotoxin A-549 6.0 CVS [126,130]
HT-29 6.0 CVS [126,130]
P-388 6.0 CVS [126,130]

MEL-28 6.0 CVS [130]
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4.2.1. Antimitotic Activity

Microtubules have become recognized as crucial targets for anticancer treatments.
They are composed mainly of the protein tubulin, which contains various binding sites for
small-molecule drugs [132].

Microtubules are crucial for various cellular functions like mitosis, intracellular move-
ments, cell motility, and intracellular transport, but especially for the separation of chro-
mosomes during mitosis [38]. The dysregulation of mitosis, characterized by the loss of
normal cell cycle controls in malignant cells, serves as a crucial target for anticancer agents,
given that cancer cells often exhibit unscheduled and uncontrolled proliferation along with
genomic instability [133].

Microtubules are ‘dynamic polymers’ composed of tubulin heterodimers formed from
α and β tubulin monomers. Normally, they undergo dynamic assembly and disassembly,
periods of growth, and shrinkage [132]. Regulatory mechanisms control this process, and
small molecules from plants, such as colchicine, can disrupt microtubule regulation, acting
as antimicrotubule agents and inducing depolymerization [38]. Ongoing interest persists
in developing drugs that target the colchicine-binding site (CBS) of tubulin. Targeting the
CBS offers several benefits, such as angiogenesis inhibition and the ability to overcome
multidrug resistance (MDR) [132].

While microtubule-targeting agents (MTAs) have shown efficacy against different can-
cers, their usage in cancer therapy is constrained by significant side effects. Yet, the prospect
of specifically blocking microtubule function during cancer cell division is appealing, with
the challenge being to target essential mitotic regulators in cancer cells while sparing nor-
mal ones. The discovery of numerous overactive mitotic kinases (such as cyclin-dependent
kinases, Cdks, or polo-like kinases, PLKs) in cancers has prompted the development of
diverse antimitotic drugs [133].

Podophyllotoxin (PT) inhibits cell division by disrupting the assembly of microtubules
in the mitotic spindle apparatus leading to cell cycle arrest at mitosis. Binding to the
colchicine site of tubulin prevents the formation of mitotic-spindle microtubules and causes
cell cycle arrest in the metaphase [27,71,113]. Compared to colchicine, the binding of
podophyllotoxin was found to be faster, reversible, and less sensitive to temperature [38].

Deoxypodophyllotoxin (DPT), another aryltetralin lignan, also inhibits tubulin poly-
merization in various human cancer cells. It induces microtubule depolymerization in
MCF-7 breast cancer cells, thereby eliciting its anticancer effects by inducing G2/M cell
cycle arrest and caspase-dependent apoptosis [128,134]. Additionally, DPT exhibits a no-
tably low resistance index (0.552), with studies demonstrating that it is not a substrate for
P-glycoprotein, breast cancer resistance protein, or MDR-associated protein 2. This suggests
a reduced likelihood of multidrug resistance (MDR) occurrence [134]. Studies showed the
same antimicrotubule activity of DPT towards U-87 MG and SF126 glioblastoma cells 12 h
after treatment with 30 nmol/L [129].

The dose-dependent tubulin polymerization inhibition by DPT was also observed
on HeLa cervical cancer cells. G2/M phase arrest, determined via FACS (fluorescence-
activated cell sorting) analysis, was detectable 12 h after the treatment. To elucidate the
mechanism of DPT-induced G2/M cell cycle arrest, DPT’s impact on cyclin A and cyclin B1
expression was examined [86].

Cyclins and cyclin-dependent protein kinases (Cdks) are key regulators of cell cycle
progression, implicated in the control of cell cycle progression, transcription, and neuronal
function [135,136]. A-type cyclins accumulate during the S phase, forming complexes
with Cdk1 and Cdk2. In the G2 phase, A-type cyclins undergo ubiquitin-mediated pro-
teolysis, while B-type cyclins are actively synthesized. This leads to the binding of Cdk1
to B-type cyclins, a vital association for initiating mitosis, with a preference for the two
main B-type cyclin isoforms, B1 and B2 [136]. The G2 phase continues until cell entry
into mitosis, characterized by significant biosynthesis, primarily involving microtubule
production that is essential for mitosis [137]. The transition from G2 to M phase is primarily
controlled by the kinase activity of the Cdk1/cyclin B complex. Cdk activity is modulated
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by phosphorylation and dephosphorylation. Firstly, Wee1 and Myt1 kinases inhibit the
activity by phosphorylating threonine and tyrosine residues; then, in the late G2 phase,
Cdc25 phosphatases activate Cdk1 by dephosphorylating the same amino acid residues.
Additionally, phosphorylation of the T-loop in the Cdk subunit via Cdk-activating kinase is
necessary for the active Cdk–cyclin complex [136].

Treatment of HeLa cells with DPT reduced cyclin A expression and induced a rapid
increase in cyclin B1 expression within 3 h of treatment. These changes suggest that
DPT-induced G2/M arrest could be associated with alterations in cyclins A and B1 expres-
sion [86]. Furthermore, subsequent discoveries indicated that, besides the accumulation
of cyclin B1, DPT treatment in HeLa triggers various processes, including the accumula-
tion of polo-like kinase 1 (PLK1), along with the activation of Cdc25C and Cdk1. These
findings suggest that DPT might induce cell cycle arrest at the G2/M phase by activating
the Cdk1/cyclinB1 complex through Cdc25C, along with microtubule assembly inhibi-
tion [135]. Another study supported these findings, demonstrating that DPT suppressed
the proliferation of gastric cancer cells (SGC-7901) and triggered G2/M cell cycle arrest,
by leading to the accumulation of cyclin B1, Cdc2, and Cdc25C, while a decrease in the
expression of Bcl-2 was observed. DPT also activated caspase-3 and PARP, indicating the
involvement of caspase-mediated pathways in DPT-induced apoptosis. Animal experi-
ments further revealed significant inhibition of tumor growth via DPT in a xenograft model
of gastric cancer [138]. Additional studies reaffirmed DPT’s ability to induce G2/M cycle
arrest by modulating the expression of cyclin B1, Cdc2, and Cdc25C proteins [128,129].

Wu et al. found that DPT effectively suppressed nonsmall-cell lung cancer (H460) cell
proliferation in vitro and inhibited the growth of H460 xenografts in vivo, highlighting its
potent antitumor activity against H460 cells. Furthermore, the study showed that DPT
exerted a similar effect on both the drug-sensitive cancer cell line, H460, and the drug-
resistant cell line, H460/Bcl-xL. DPT was observed to disrupt microtubules and arrest
H460 cells at the G2/M phase. Notably, the study revealed, for the first time, that DPT
induces necroptosis. The study marks the first documentation of necroptosis induction via
a microtubule-targeting agent to overcome drug resistance in cancer therapy [139].

Interestingly, semisynthetic derivatives of podophyllotoxin primarily exert their ef-
fects by binding to the topoisomerase II-DNA complex; however, these differences are not
always absolute. The mechanism of action for podophyllotoxin-like compounds, whether
inhibiting tubulin polymerization or DNA topoisomerase II, may depend on concentra-
tion [38]. Crucially, these mechanisms are highly influenced by differences in structural
characteristics of lignan compounds necessary for specific activity. In summary, for antimi-
totic activity, the stereochemical configuration of the C7, C8, and C8′ positions significantly
contributes to tubulin binding, as does the presence of the lactone ring. Conversely, a bulky
substituent at the C7 position shows no effect on microtubule assembly [140]. A more
detailed discussion of the structure–activity relationship will follow in the next chapter.

4.2.2. Topoisomerase II Inhibition

There are a few structural characteristics tightly connected to the inhibition of topoiso-
merase II. In summary, for this activity, the 4′-hydroxyl group was found to be necessary, as
well as the (S) configuration of the C7 position (“epi” isomer) [140,141]. Despite podophyl-
lotoxin’s antimitotic activity, the most known PT derivatives—etoposide (VP 16-213) and
teniposide (VM-26)—act through topoisomerase II inhibition. Compounds similar to etopo-
side function by forming a complex involving a nucleic acid, drug, and enzyme. This
complex induces breaks in both single- and double-stranded DNA, initiating a sequence of
biochemical changes that ultimately result in cell death [130].

The administration of etoposide to murine mastocytoma cells (P-815) resulted in the
inhibition of cell multiplication, noticeable as early as 1.5 h post-treatment, across both
investigated concentrations (1 µg/mL and 10 µg/mL). Interesting observations included
the persistence of DNA synthesis corresponding to the S and G2 phases, despite a signif-
icant inhibition of thymidine incorporation. This was also confirmed in cultures treated
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with VM 26 and in the relationship between uridine incorporation and RNA synthesis.
The findings provided evidence for G2 cell cycle arrest while suggesting that influence on
nucleoside uptake (as reflected in the inhibition of thymidine incorporation) and the cell
block just before entering mitosis are independent effects [142]. Loike et al. confirmed this
observation, discovering that several podophyllotoxin congeners (lacking the 4′-hydroxyl
group) inhibit nucleoside uptake in HeLa cells but fail to demonstrate any effect on the
fragmentation of DNA. Moreover, the nonglucoside derivative of etoposide and teniposide,
such as 4′-demethylepipodophyllotoxin, demonstrated activity equivalent to glucosylated
compounds in inducing DNA fragmentation and inhibiting nucleoside transport in HeLa
cells. Notably, 4′-demethylepipodophyllotoxin also exhibited inhibition of microtubule
assembly in vitro. This implies that cellular glucosidases might cleave the glycoside moiety,
allowing 4′-demethylepipodophyllotoxin to exert its effects at distinct intracellular sites;
however, there is currently no evidence confirming its accumulation in cells [141]. Addi-
tionally, compounds resembling podophyllotoxin act as antimitotic agents, arresting the
cell cycle in the metaphase (G2/M), whereas etoposide and teniposide induce cell cycle
arrest in the premitotic phase (S/G2) [27,71,142]. Huang et al. found that, aside from
inhibiting cell growth, etoposide induced chromosomal aberrations during the G2 and S
phases, implying the integrity of the glycoside moiety, as treated cells were arrested in the
premitotic phase instead of the metaphase [143].

Given that certain lignans function as mitotic inhibitors while others act as topoiso-
merase II-DNA inhibitors, investigating the combination of chemotherapeutic drugs with
diverse mechanisms of action would be valuable for further research.

4.2.3. Caspase-3 Activity

The activation of the caspase cascade is a critical step in the apoptotic process, with
caspase-3 and caspase-7 serving as the central effectors in the majority of apoptotic path-
ways [42,144].

DPT, angeloyl podophyllotoxin (APT), deoxypicropodophyllin (DPP), and picrop-
odophyllotoxin (PPT) were tested for increasing activity of caspase-3 enzyme in human
promyelocytic leukemia HL-60 cells [42]. Camptothecin (0.5 µmol/L), a potent inducer of
apoptosis, served as the positive control. All investigated compounds demonstrated an
increase in caspase-3 activity at concentrations of 0.001 µmol/L (for DPT) and 1 µmol/L
(APT, DPP, and PPT). Notably, DPT exhibited the most potent increase in caspase-3 activity,
inducing apoptosis even at very low concentrations. DNA fragmentation was observed
with all lignan compounds [42].

Matsumoto et al. explored whether arctigenin’s effects on cell growth inhibition and
cytotoxicity could be attributed to apoptosis. The study found that the induction of cell
death by arctigenin was significantly impeded by the pan-caspase inhibitor, Z-VAD-FMK,
suggesting caspase-mediated apoptotic cell death [118].

While several papers [42,86] imply that lignan molecules, especially the cyclohexane
moiety of dibenzyl-γ-butyrolactones, directly activate caspase-3, this seems rather unlikely,
since proteolytic activation by initiator caspase is a prerequisite [145]. Therefore, it is more
likely that lignans induce apoptosis via upstream activation.

4.2.4. Protein Kinase B (Akt) Inhibition

Activation of the protein kinase B (Akt, PKB) pathway is a common occurrence in
numerous cancers, contributing to the inhibition of apoptosis and therapeutic resistance
through various mechanisms. One of the primary roles of Akt, along with PI3K, is to
promote cell survival and proliferation in response to extracellular signals. mTOR, a
downstream component of the PI3K/Akt pathway and AMPK pathway, acts as a central
regulator of cell growth and metabolism. Given this, major constituents of the Akt pathway,
including PI3Ks, PDK1, Akt, and mTOR, are targets for cancer therapy research. Akt
deactivation is a hallmark of both caspase-dependent and -independent cell death [146,147].
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DPT shows potential as a breast cancer medication, inducing apoptosis in both
estrogen-positive (MCF-7) and estrogen-negative (MDA-MB-231) breast cancer cell lines.
It suppresses Akt/mTOR signaling in these cells by decreasing phosphorylated Akt and
mTORC1 levels, crucial targets in breast cancer research [148], resulting in inhibited cell
growth. Notably, inhibition of autophagy enhanced the DPT-induced apoptosis [88].

Park et al., discovered that DPT-induced apoptosis operates through the IGF1R/PI3K/Akt
signaling pathway in human nonsmall lung cancer (A549) cells. This study marks the first
report of IGF1R involvement in DPT-induced apoptosis in A549 cells [149]. The insulin-
like growth factor 1 receptor (IGF1R) is a transmembrane tyrosine kinase receptor found
abundantly in numerous cancers. Its downregulation induces significant apoptosis in cancer
cells, making it a promising therapeutic target [150]. DPT inhibited IGF1R phosphorylation,
consequently suppressing downstream PI3K and AKT phosphorylation, consistent with
the inhibition of Akt/mTOR signaling observed as a mechanism of action [148,149].

Building on the evidence that DPT triggers apoptosis via the IGF1R/PI3K/Akt path-
way in human lung cancer cells, Kwak et al. explored whether DPT operates similarly
in esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC). They found that DPT directly inhibited
the kinase activity of epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and the phosphorylation
of downstream signaling kinases, including AKT, GSK-3β, and ERK. DPT treatment not
only suppressed ESCC cell viability and colony formation but also downregulated cyclin
B1 and cdc2 expression, leading to G2/M phase cell cycle arrest, while upregulating p21
and p27 expression. These results suggest a therapeutic potential for DPT by inhibiting the
EGFR-mediated AKT/ERK signaling pathway in ESCC [151].

The resistance to EGFR inhibitors presents a significant hurdle in targeted therapies for
nonsmall-cell lung cancer (NSCLC). While tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) like gefitinib
are the mainstay treatment for NSCLC patients with epidermal growth factor receptor
(EGFR) amplification or sensitive mutations, the majority inevitably encounter disease
progression as a result of acquired resistance to these agents. Resistance mechanisms often
involve modifications in EGFR or its downstream pathways, underscoring the need for
intensified clinical investigation into innovative agents that target prevalent resistance
pathways, such as mesenchymal–epithelial transition (MET) expression [152–154].

Kim et al. examined the anticancer effects of DPT on HCC827GR cells resistant to
gefitinib (EGFR-TKI) due to EGFR and MET regulation. Their findings revealed competitive
ATP binding against EGFR and MET kinases by DPT, leading to reduced activities. Addi-
tionally, DPT treatment suppressed p-EGFR and p-MET expression, along with downstream
proteins p-ErbB3, p-AKT, and p-ERK. It induced ROS generation, triggering endoplasmic
reticulum stress and subsequent apoptosis through mitochondrial membrane potential
loss and multicaspase activation [153]. Furthermore, Lee et al. investigated the effects of
picropodophyllotoxin (PPT) on the same gefitinib-resistant cell line. Their results suggest a
mechanism of action similar to that of DPT, wherein PPT binds to EGFR and MET within
the ATP-binding pocket, inhibiting the activity of both kinases. This inhibition resulted
in decreased phosphorylation of downstream proteins, AKT and ERK. Additionally, PPT
induced G2/M cell cycle arrest, inhibited the growth of gefitinib-resistant NSCLC cells,
and induced apoptosis by suppressing EGFR and MET activity [154]. These results suggest
DPT’s and PPT’s potential as an adjuvant anticancer therapy targeting both EGFR and MET
pathways [153,154].

In addition to the previously discussed mechanisms of the antiproliferative activity of
lignans, this chapter concludes with a different application of A. sylvestris extract. Negut
et al. conducted a study on the physicochemical and biological characteristics of magnetite
nanoparticles functionalized with A. sylvestris extract (Fe3O4@AN). The in vitro toxicity
assessment of Fe3O4@AN revealed significant cytotoxic effects against human adenocar-
cinoma HT-29 cells after prolonged exposure, although it was approximately three times
less potent than the plant extract itself. The reported antitumor efficacy of the A. sylvestris
extract is preserved in these coatings, with the developed nanostructured thin films ensur-
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ing controlled release for at least 3 days. Hence, these coatings offer practical solutions for
developing natural and bioactive materials with multifunctional applications [155].

4.3. Antimicrobial Activity
4.3.1. Antiviral Activity

Podophyllotoxin (PT) is employed as an antiviral treatment for condyloma acumi-
natum [46] caused by human papillomavirus (HPV) and is considered the most efficient
remedy for venereal, perianal, and various common warts [71]. Its antiviral efficacy is
linked to diverse mechanisms, such as the disruption of the cellular cytoskeleton and
PT-induced necrosis in host cells, which hinders viral replication [71,156].

Saitoh et al. explored the interactions between podophyllotoxin (PT) and proteins
associated with HPV 1a, a virus causing plantar warts. The study focused on the E2 protein,
a functional component of HPV, which regulates viral transcription and DNA replication
and consists of three domains: a transcriptional activator domain (AD), a hinge domain
(HD) situated between two functional domains, and a DNA-binding domain (DBD) [157].
The HD region interactions encompass various cellular proteins, including the E7 protein
(expressed in HPV-related carcinoma), nuclear matrix, and premRNA splicing factor. The
investigation revealed that PT selectively interacts with the hinge domain of the E2 protein,
without exhibiting affinity for other domains. Additionally, PT was found to inhibit the
E2/E7 interaction by binding to the HD of the E2 protein, affecting the viral proliferation
process, with etoposide showing a significantly weaker inhibitory effect than PT [156].

In addition to podophyllotoxin, other lignans—α-peltatin, β-peltatin, deoxypodophyl-
lotoxin and picropodophyllotoxin—were also tested for antiviral activity. Based on suppres-
sion of cpe and reduction in infectious virus titers bioassay, PT exhibited the highest efficacy
in inhibiting the replication of measles and herpes simplex type I viruses (HSV-1), with β-
peltatin and deoxypodophyllotoxin showing minimal antiviral effects. Both α-peltatin and
picropodophyllotoxin were inactive at the tested levels [158]. Additionally, PT showed low
activity against HSV-2 [159]. Gordaliza et al. documented the antiviral effects of PT, DPT,
and numerous PT derivatives at micromolar concentrations against herpes simplex type 1
(HSV-1) and vesicular stomatitis (VSV) viruses, which infect monkey kidney fibroblasts
(CV-1) and hamster kidney fibroblasts (BHK), respectively [125].

Podophyllotoxin’s antiviral effect is likely due to the inhibition of microtubule assem-
bly, with other mitotic poisons such as colchicine and vinca alkaloids also showing effects
like reducing virus production or slowing down virus release from the infected cells [158].

At lower concentrations, podophyllotoxin selectively hinders the formation of unsta-
ble microtubules, like in the mitotic spindle, inducing cytostasis. Conversely, at higher
concentrations, podophyllotoxin disrupts cellular microtubules, resulting in direct toxic-
ity to resting cells. The antiviral efficacy of podophyllotoxin, observed at concentrations
comparable to direct toxicity, suggests viral replication relies on microtubular structures
crucial for the viability of resting cells. The authors propose that podophyllotoxin protects
resting cells from HSV-1 infection by interfering with the microtubular transport system or
impeding the formation of viral inclusion bodies [160].

PT and α-peltatin exhibited significant antiviral efficacy against murine cytomegalovirus
(MCMV), with similar potency, reducing plaque formation by almost 50% at a concentration
of 10 ng/mL. Nonetheless, neither compound influenced the formation of Sindbis virus
plaques, possibly because RNA virus replication does not occur in the nucleus, eliminating
the necessity for microtubular involvement in replication [160,161]. Antiviral activity
against the Sindbis virus was evident only when the drug was administered at the same
time as the virus, suggesting a potential inhibition of virus attachment or penetration, as
pretreating the virus or post-treating infected cells had minimal to no effect [161,162].

Several studies have documented antiviral effects against human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV), attributing them to mechanisms such as inhibition of topoisomerase II, viral
integrase, or viral reverse transcriptase (RT) [162].
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Arctigenin (ATG) and its glucoside, arctiin, exhibited potential in vitro antiviral activi-
ties against influenza A virus (IFV) but was less effective compared to oseltamivir. Arctiin
metabolized into arctigenin in mice, with the latter significantly inhibiting virus replication
when added immediately after viral infection, suggesting interference with early events of
viral replication and suppression of progeny virus release. Oral coadministration of arctiin
with oseltamivir in mice demonstrated in vivo synergistic therapeutic efficacy [163].

Arctigenin exhibits potent inhibition of HIV-1 replication in vitro [164,165]. The anti-
HIV-1 efficacy could be attributed to its metabolism into certain O-demethylated congeners
with HIV-1 integrase-inhibiting activity, or to its impact on an earlier stage in the viral life
cycle [164]. Additionally, ATG strongly suppresses the expression of HIV-1 proteins P17
and P24 and significantly reduces reverse transcriptase activity [165,166]. Furthermore,
ATG inhibits nuclear-matrix-associated DNA topoisomerase II activity, particularly in HIV-
1-infected cells, suggesting a potential mechanism to prevent the increase in topoisomerase
II activity associated with virus replication after HIV-1 infection [165].

Kim et al. found that ATG suppresses the PI3K/Akt pathway in HIV-1 Tat-expressing
CHME5 cells [167]. Activation of phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) and its downstream
effector Akt is crucial for the fibroblast transformation induced via various viral products.
Furthermore, several human viruses, including HTLV, HPV, HCV, and HIV-1, also manipu-
late this pathway [167,168]. ATG demonstrated inhibition of phosphorylation in mTOR,
GSK3b, and Bad. This suggests that arctigenin might broadly suppress downstream signals
within the PI3K/Akt pathway [167].

The antiviral activity was found to be more selective for specific classes of lignans,
emphasizing the importance of specific structural requirements [161].

The structural requirements for antiviral activity indicate that the C7 hydroxyl is
dispensable, but the presence and the specific configuration of both rings, C and D, are
required. Stereoisomers (picro- and epi-) and glucosides exhibit significantly lower activity
compared to aglycones. The number and arrangement of phenolic hydroxyl groups are
very important for the activity. [164] Additionally, replacing the lactone ring with another
group leads to a notable decrease in activity [140,162,164].

4.3.2. Antibacterial Activity

The antibacterial potential of A. sylvestris whole-plant extract was assessed by test-
ing its n-hexane, methylene chloride (MC), ethyl acetate, and butanol fractions against
Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, and Helicobacter pylori. Although the MC fraction
showed slightly stronger activity against E. coli compared to other fractions, all fractions
displayed similar activity against all tested bacteria using the disc agar diffusion method.
Deoxypodophyllotoxin, isolated from the MC fraction, demonstrated activity against all
the tested bacteria, especially E. coli. However, penicillin exhibited greater antibacterial
efficacy (with a clear zone of 26 mm compared to 12 mm for DPT in the E. coli test) than
both fractions and isolated DPT [89].

In addition to assessing its antitumor properties, Negut et al. examined the an-
timicrobial activity of A. sylvestris extract-functionalized magnetite (PLGA–Fe3O4@AN)
nanoparticles. The antibacterial efficacy was evaluated against Staphylococcus aureus and
Escherichia coli, while antifungal activity was evaluated toward Candida albicans. The results
confirmed the antimicrobial effectiveness of the A. sylvestris extracts and demonstrated that
the developed coating could facilitate sustained activity of this extract for at least 72 h [155].

4.4. Antioxidant Activity

With the rising significance of natural antioxidants in food technology, the evaluation
of plants’ antioxidant potential became popular. Ethanolic extracts of aerial parts of A.
sylvestris exhibited potent, concentration-dependent antioxidant activity. Rancimat analysis
at 100 ◦C demonstrated that the antioxidant activity of the 70% ethanolic extract of A.
sylvestris surpassed that of quercetin, apigenin, or a tocopherol mixture [64]. Dall’Acqua
et al. assessed the same activity from methanolic extracts (MTE) of aerial parts, and for
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isolated compounds. DPPH testing of MTE resulted in an IC50 of 184 ± 10 µg/mL, while
the highest antioxidant activity was observed in fraction F6, with an IC50 of 9 ± 2 µg/mL.
From this fraction, luteolin 7-O-glucoside and chlorogenic acid were isolated. Antiox-
idant activity of isolated compounds pointed out chlorogenic acid as the most active
(IC50 = 5.6 ± 0.1 µg/mL), compared to luteolin glucoside (IC50 = 15.5 ± 0.2 µg/mL) and
deoxypodophyllotoxin as the least active (IC50 = 61.0 ± 2.4 µg/mL) [62].

Cho et al. reported the radical-scavenging potential of n-hexane, methylene chlo-
ride (MC), ethyl acetate, and butanol fractions from A. sylvestris. At a concentration of
100 µg/mL, all fractions demonstrated scavenging of over 85% of both DPPH and hydroxyl
radicals, with the n-hexane and MC fractions being the most potent [89].

4.5. Other Activities
4.5.1. Cytochrome P450 (CYP) Inhibition

Cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzymes, heme-thiolate monooxygenases, play a crucial
role in the metabolism of a wide range of structurally diverse drugs and xenobiotics,
where CYP3A4 is the main human metabolizing enzyme [169,170]. These enzymes are
involved in phase I of xenobiotic metabolism and catalyze the oxidation, reduction, or
hydrolysis of primarily lipophilic xenobiotics into more polar molecules, which then
undergo biotransformation in phase II to the final excretion in phase III [169]. Since the
impact of drug–drug interactions can be significant, understanding the CYP system plays
an important role.

Julsing et al. compared the effects of five lignans (deoxypodophyllotoxin, epipodophyl-
lotoxin, podophyllotoxin, demethylenedeoxypodophyllotoxin, and demethylenepodophyl-
lotoxin) on CYP3A4 to examine the impact of the methylenedioxy group on the biotransfor-
mation process. Demethylenepodophyllotoxin, lacking the methylenedioxy moiety, did not
induce inhibition, confirming that the inhibitory impact is associated with this group [170].
This can be explained by the oxidation of the methylenic carbon in methylenedioxyphenyl
compounds to a carbene, subsequently interacting with the ferric form of CYP3A4 to form
a stable heme-adduct complex [170,171]. Additionally, human CYP3A4 metabolizes deoxy-
podophyllotoxin into the stereoisomer epipodophyllotoxin as the sole metabolite, and the
observed inhibition may be attributed to either competition for the enzyme or inhibition by
the formed product [170].

Lee et al. explored the inhibitory effects of DPT on CYP enzyme activities and its
mechanism in human liver microsomes (HLM) and human CYPs expressed in baculovirus-
insect cells to assess the potential for drug–drug and/or herb–drug interactions involving
DPT [172]. Cocktail probe assay resulted in inhibitory activities of DPT on HLM CYP2C9
and CYP3A4 in a concentration-dependent manner, with IC50 values of 6.3 and 9.2 µmol/L,
respectively [172].

DPT’s inhibition of CYP3A4 was demonstrated to be competitive, aligning with a
previous report, while the secondary plot for CYP2C9 in HLM exhibited a nonlinear pattern,
suggesting a potential parabolic competitive inhibition, possibly influenced by products of
DPT metabolism in HLM. These findings indicate the potential for interactions between
DPT and drugs metabolized by CYP2C9 or CYP3A4, either as herb–drug or drug–drug
interactions [172].

4.5.2. Neurotoxic Effect

Xu et al. studied the neurotoxic effect of DPT on widely used rat dorsal root ganglion
(DRG) neurons. In the study, voltage-gated sodium channels had been studied as prin-
cipal molecular targets of DPT, and the possible synergistic actions of DOP on Ca2+ and
membrane excitability had also been evaluated [173].

DPT inhibited both TTX-S (tetrodotoxin-sensitive) and TTX-R (tetrodotoxin-resistant)
sodium currents in rat DRG neurons in a concentration-dependent manner, leading to
a reduction in the number of action potentials (APs) in current clamp experiments. The
suppression of sodium currents, which are crucial for action potential generation and
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excitability, may significantly contribute to the antitumor and anti-inflammatory activities
of DPT [173]. Numerous pieces of evidence indicate de novo expression of voltage-gated
sodium channels (VGSCs) in various human carcinomas, influencing metastasis-related
cellular behaviors; this is consistently reflected in elevated tissue sodium levels in cancer
compared to noncancer tissues. Considering that, inhibition of Na+ channels could be
one of the anticancer activity mechanisms of DPT [174,175]. Moreover, the inhibition
of Na+ channels in sensory neurons serves as a crucial mechanism for DPT to exert its
analgesic functions.

Calcium ion (Ca2+) signaling holds a unique significance in the nervous system,
serving as the principal second messenger to regulate neuronal and synaptic activities.
In homeostasis, intracellular Ca2+ levels [Ca2+]i are maintained at an appropriately low
level [176,177].

DPT increased [Ca2+]i in a concentration-dependent manner. The increase in [Ca2+]i
in a Ca2+-free environment indicates that DPT can induce internal Ca2+ release, while the
substantially greater increase in [Ca2+]i observed upon reintroducing Ca2+ into a Ca2+-free
solution indicates DPT’s capacity to mobilize external Ca2+. These findings not only offer a
foundation for the medical applications of DPT but also indicate its cytotoxic effect on the
nervous system through the elevation of intracellular calcium in mammalian neurons [173].

4.5.3. Protective Activity

Jang et al. identified arctigenin (ATG) as a potent neuroprotective agent against
glutamate-induced toxicity, with a concentration range of 0.01–10 µmol/L. The highest
protection was observed at 1 µmol/L, while the efficacy decreased with higher concen-
trations [178]. Moreover, ATG demonstrated notable hepatoprotective activity in primary
cultures of rat hepatocytes damaged by carbon tetrachloride (CCl4), by maintaining the
glutathione (GSH) levels. Moreover, Moritani et al. reported a cytotoxic effect on HepG2
cells attributed to ATG, which was detoxified by GSH [131]. Further investigation is re-
quired to understand how lignans protect hepatocytes through GSH preservation, as the
mechanism seems to involve factors beyond antioxidative properties [179].

Additionally, DPT demonstrated potential in treating hepatic steatosis. Oral admin-
istration of DPT significantly suppressed fatty liver induced by a high-fat diet in mice.
Analysis of the regulatory mechanism revealed that DPT inhibited the induction of SREBP-
1c and the expression of lipogenic genes. DPT also activated AMPK, which is known to
inhibit the expression of SREBP-1c in hepatocytes, suggesting that DPT modulates lipid
metabolism through coordinated AMPK activation and SREBP-1c inhibition [180].

4.5.4. Immunomodulatory Activity

Gordaliza et al. reported that several cyclolignans might suppress a T-cell-mediated
immune response via a noncytotoxic mechanism of action. In vitro evaluation with mixed
lymphocyte reaction placed α- and β-peltatin among the most active representatives [181].

In vivo administration of A. sylvestris extract to an (OVA)-specific TCR transgenic
mouse model stimulated the production of proinflammatory cytokines via macrophages,
resulting in the activation of IL17-producing innate immune cells like NKT cells and
neutrophils, at the early time point and later, also inducing IFNγ- or IL17-producing
adaptive immune cells such as Th1 and Th17 cells, while concurrently reducing Treg cell
levels. Results suggested that A. sylvestris extracts could serve as promising therapeutics
for treating Th2-associated immune diseases such as atopic dermatitis [182].

4.6. Toxicity towards Animals

Toxicity of deoxypodophyllotoxin and its stereoisomer, deoxypicropodophyllin, was
tested on two fish species—Japanese rice fish (Oryzias latipes) and goldfish (Carassius
auratus)—as well as brine shrimp (Artemia salina) and red worms (Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri).
It was shown that DPT was toxic towards all investigated species, which was expected
since phenylnaphtalide lignans have ichthyotoxic activity. DPT also showed phytogrowth-
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inhibitory activity towards two plant roots (Medicago sativa L. and Brassica rapa L.), at a
concentration of 50 ppm. The picro isomer, deoxypicropodophyllin, showed no activity,
attributed to the difference in stereochemistry between these compounds [183]. Similar to
its ichthyotoxic activity, the phytogrowth-inhibitory effect of podophyllotoxin (PT) was
found to be less potent than that of DPT [114].

Deoxypodophyllotoxin and β-peltatin A methyl ether demonstrated high insecticidal
activity against several insect species. In contrast, their C2-epimers, deoxypicropodophyllin
and β-peltatin B methyl ether, were not insecticidal, suggesting that stereospecificity has a
significant influence on the mechanism of action [40,184]. Similar to DPT, PT also demon-
strated insecticidal activity, although less potent overall, except in the case of Epilachna
sparsa orientalis larvae, where it exhibited a much stronger effect than DPT [114]. Inamori
et al. examined the mechanism of insecticidal activity of DPT as one of the most potent
insecticidal agents. Same as Kozawa et al. (1982), the paper also showed that DTP has a
delayed activity—symptoms of intoxication develop slowly, 24 h after ingestion [40,185].
Since most insecticides are rapidly acting neurotoxic agents, the DTP mechanism of action
is likely different from the mechanism of neurotoxicants [185]. Inamori et al. continued
to examine the exact mechanism by publishing histopathological studies of tissues of silk-
worm larvae. The study confirmed that previous observations (greatly decreased food
ingestion and greatly decreased feces excretion) are related to the destructive action of DPT
on epidermal cells [185,186]. Inamori et al. concluded that the mechanism of insecticidal ac-
tivity involves severe damage to the epidermal cells which causes delayed symptoms after
intoxication [186]. However, attention should be paid to the lignans’ high cytotoxicity [184].

5. Structure–Activity Relationship

Structure–activity relationship (SAR) studies play a crucial role in guiding the design
and synthesis of novel derivatives with potential antitumor activity. To determine how
structural changes influence the activity of lignans, many podophyllotoxin compounds
and structural analogs have been investigated. Structure–activity studies showed that
alterations of some regions of the molecule affect the biological activity more than others.

The main modifications have been focused on rings C, D, and E, (Figure 2) with
comparatively fewer reports regarding rings A, B, and D. Among these, the C7 positions of
ring C have been identified as producing more favorable derivatives [113]. These influences
will be elaborately described below.
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5.1. Ring A Modifications

Contrary to the previous belief that all the rings are necessary for podophyllotoxin
activity, the current understanding is that only the A (dioxolane) and E (pendant phenyl)
rings are essential [113]. The importance of the A ring was also confirmed by Terada
et al., who stated that in podophyllotoxin compounds, ring A is required for inhibition
of both targets, tubulin polymerization and topoisomerase II [188]. Additionally, the
methylenedioxy ring of deoxypodophyllotoxin derivatives was found to be essential for
the enhancement of cytotoxic activity [112]. Castro et al. investigated podophyllotoxin
derivatives lacking the methylenedioxy group and/or with different functionalizations
on the A ring, such as acetylation of the catechol groups. The tested derivatives exhibited
cytotoxicity levels significantly lower—two to three orders of magnitude—than those of
the parent compounds podophyllotoxin and deoxypodophyllotoxin. Nevertheless, the
cytotoxicity remained at the micromolar level [189]. On the other hand, Gordaliza et al.
reported that the removal of the methylenedioxy group through demethylenation appears
to be a suitable modification to maintain, or possibly enhance, the immunosuppressive
activity of cyclolignans [190].

5.2. Ring B Modifications

Some of the best-known B-ring variants of podophyllotoxin are natural products—
α-peltatin, β-peltatin, β-peltatin methyl ether, and others, though not that many B-ring
derivatives have been synthesized, compared to C- or E-ring derivatives. Replacing the
OH-group with hydrogen at position C6 results in no significant reduction in antimitotic
activity of α- and β-peltatin [27]. Derivatives with a hydroxyl group at the C6 position
exhibit greater activity compared to those with a hydroxyl group at C7. However, in
both cases, picro isomers, as well as glucosides, demonstrate no antimitotic activity [38].
Moving glycosidic moiety from C7 to aromatic C6 resulted in much lower topoisomerase II
inhibitory activity and cytotoxicity, which is in agreement with the importance of axial-axial
configuration across the C (cyclohexane) ring for antitopoisomerase activity [38,191]. Some
specific substitutions at the C6 hydroxyl can enhance the activity. For example, α-peltatin
methyl ether showed much higher cytotoxicity than α-peltatin, and since antitopoisomerase
activity was low, it can be assumed that the activity is related to microtubule polymerization
inhibition. Other α-peltatin C6 derivatives (acetate, succinate, phenylacetate, and carboben-
zoxy esters) also showed high cytotoxicity and little or no inhibition of topoisomerase [191].
6-methoxypodophyllotoxin (normally accumulated in Linum flavum) showed cytotoxicity
comparable to podophyllotoxin [192].

5.3. Ring C Modifications

Under the influence of mild base catalysts, all podophyllotoxin compounds smoothly
undergo epimerization at the 8′-position, leading to lignans of the picro series. However,
these derivatives exhibit minimal to negligible cytotoxic activity [39]. The inactivity of the
picro isomer was also confirmed by Inamori et al. who described spatial conformation
of DPT and deoxypicropodophyllin. They found that the 8′–lactone carbonyl bond was
quasi-equatorial in DPT, and quasi-axial in picro isomer. Also, the C-ring has the half-chair
form in DPT and half-boat form in the picro isomer. It was not possible to conclude whether
the differences in activity were due to bond orientation, or C ring shape [183].

SAR studies showed that, for the antitumor activity of podophyllotoxin, but also
etoposide, trans conjugation between C and D (lactone) rings is necessary. Correspond-
ing cis-hydroxy acid and cis-picro-lactone are more stable, but not biologically active
in vitro. Cis-picro-lactone isomer can be produced under physiological conditions, but
also in base conditions, such as treatment with ammonia, sodium carbonate, and sodium
hydroxide [193].

Substitution of the 7β-O-glucosidic moiety of etoposide with several 7β-arylamino
moieties results in more potent inhibitors of human DNA topoisomerase II, compared to
etoposide [193]. The presence of the bulky groups at the C7 position enhances topoiso-
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merase activity [113]. The toxicity and ability to damage tumors were notably lower for
the lignan glycosides compared to their corresponding aglycones [39]. A comparison of
etoposide and 4′-O-demethylepipodophyllotoxin also confirmed this, as the aglycone is a
microtubule inhibitor [27].

The potential of lignans to damage tumors is significant only if they have identical
configurations at C8, C8′, and C7′ as podophyllotoxin—trans-(7:8)-trans-(8:8′)-cis-(8′:7′) [39].

Investigation of podophyllotoxin and its derivatives, including cyclic ether, cyclic
sulfide, and cyclic sulfone derivatives of podophyllotoxin and deoxypodophyllotoxin;
epipodophyllotoxin; etoposide; teniposide; and picropodophyllotoxin, showed that C-ring
substitution plays an important role in interactions with tubulin. The inhibitory activity
is affected by the configuration, size, and chemical nature of substituents at C7 [27,194].
Epipodophyllotoxin showed lower activity compared to PT and DPT, consistent with
Castro et al.’s observation that the epimerization of the hydroxyl group at C7 reduced
cytotoxic potency [27,189]. Etoposide and teniposide (4′-O-demethylepipodophyllotoxin
ethylidene-β-D-glucoside and thenylidene-β-D-glucoside, respectively) did not inhibit mi-
crotubule assembly, indicating a different mechanism of antitumor activity. The increasing
hydrophilic nature of C7 substituents also lowers antimitotic activity [27,194].

Incorporating an aminoalkoxy group at position C7 enhances the inhibitory effect
on topoisomerase II and cytotoxicity, resulting in the elimination of tubulin polymeriza-
tion inhibition as a mechanism of activity. Other hydroxyalkoxy or alkoxy groups show
less potential. As expected, all 7-alkoxy derivatives exhibited decreased or no tubulin
polymerization inhibition at all [188].

Gordaliza et al. found that derivatives lacking a substitution at C7 exhibited greater
effectiveness against neoplasms and demonstrated significantly stronger antiviral activity
compared to derivatives with an oxygenated group at the same position. The presence
of a 7α-hydroxyl group had minimal impact on activity, while 7β-hydroxyl or 7α- or 7β-
methoxyl groups reduced it by 6–10 fold. Chlorine substitution had a markedly lesser
effect [125,126]. The consistent correlation observed between antineoplastic and antiviral
outcomes could suggest the presence of a shared mechanism of the activity of cyclolignans
against both cells and viruses [126].

Additionally, derivatives with no substitution at C7 were also found to be potent im-
munomodulatory agents. For compounds with oxygenated substituents, potency decreases
in the following order: α-OH > β-OH > OAc > CO [181].

Interestingly, antitumor activity in vivo showed that, despite the high inhibitory effect
on tubulin polymerization, cytotoxic activity can be low. This means that a potent cytotoxic
effect alone may not reliably indicate effective antitumor activity in vivo if it is linked
to the inhibition of tubulin polymerization [188]. Cytotoxic activities of several 4′-O-
demethylepipodophyllotoxin derivatives are given in a review paper by Srivastava et al.
The derivatives, all modified at C7, included 7β-amino derivatives and their corresponding
hydrochloride salts, 7β-nitroaniline derivatives, 7β-amido, and sulfonamido derivatives,
acetamido and formamido derivatives, and sulfonamide derivatives with methyl, propyl,
3-chloropropyl, azidopropyl, and other substitutions [113]. Within each group, a select few
derivatives demonstrated greater cytotoxic activity than etoposide. However, it is essential
to note that achieving comparable results in in vivo tests is not guaranteed. This distinction
between in vitro and in vivo test outcomes has also been highlighted by You et al. [127].

Saturation of the C ring seems to be necessary for antimitotic activity, as dehy-
dropodophyllotoxin showed no antimicrotubule activity [27].

Configuration on C7 also influences the other lignan mechanism of action—DNA
fragmentation. Compounds having a 4′-hydroxyl group and “epi” configuration of C7,
were more active than the other isomer [141]. The greater activity of teniposide, compared
to that of etoposide, suggests that the chemical nature of a C7 substituent also influences
DNA fragmentation, but a glycoside moiety of these compounds is not necessary for
activity, since aglycone derivatives are also active [141].
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5.4. Ring D Modifications

Antineoplastic activity of podophyllotoxin-like compounds is linked to the lactone
moiety, with differences between trans- and cis-lactones due to stability and molecular
shape. Trans-lactones, being more strained and less stable, readily convert to the cis-8′-
epimers in the presence of a base and even in neutral methanolic solutions and demonstrate
a higher ability to form covalent bonds with the target biomolecule [125,126]. Additionally,
while the four rings in trans-lactones are nearly coplanar, in the primary conformer of
cis-isomers, the lactone adopts an almost perpendicular orientation in relation to the other
three rings. Both factors, stability (reactivity) and conformation (accessibility), can account
for the enhanced antineoplastic and antiviral activity of trans-lactones [125,126].

Configuration of lactone ring affects the inhibitory activity of tubulin polymerization.
The Cis configuration of the D ring, as in picropodophyllotoxin, is almost inactive compared
to the trans lactone ring as in podophyllotoxin [195]. Steric features of the D ring also
influence the antimitotic activity of lignans [194].

The cytotoxic effect of the yatein (dibenzylbutyrolactone) analogues displays stere-
ospecificity since (−) yatein showed high cytotoxic activity, but racemic yatein resulted as
nearly inactive. This indicates that (+) yatein acts as an antagonist to the active (−) yatein
at a receptor binding site, albeit with an unclear mechanism of action [112].

The lactone group in this ring is not necessary for antimitotic activity, since substitution
of the carbonyl group by the methylene group resulted in no significant decrease in activity.
On the other hand, the effects of substitution of lactone oxygen are significant and depend
on the size of the replacing group. Decreasing activity is in correlation with the der Walls
radius of the substituents—the higher the radius, the lower the antimitotic activity of the
compounds, suggesting that the binding site in tubulin has specific steric requirements in
the part where lactone oxygen interacts with tubulin [27,194]. Derivatives with an opened
lactone ring have decreased activity or are inactive [38,125]. The immunomodulatory
activity is also reduced by the opening of the lactone fragment [181]. Yet, if the opening of
the lactone ring is accompanied by the formation of a fused isoxazole heterocycle, it appears
to be a suitable modification to maintain or potentially enhance the immunosuppressive
activity of cyclolignans, while decreasing the antineoplastic potential [130,190].

The presence of the D ring is, however, necessary for antimitotic activity, since deriva-
tives missing the D ring, or modified so that the lactone ring is free to rotate (open C ring),
are inactive [27].

5.5. Ring E Modifications

Investigation of several podophyllotoxin analogs indicated the necessity of quasi-axial
(trans) positioning of the E ring (in relation to the C ring) for antimitotic activity [194].

The situation is different in picropodophyllotoxin. Picropodophyllotoxin has cis-
lactone conformation, which allows free E ring rotation [194]. Brewer et al. found that the
predominant conformation of picro isomer is equatorial [194]. This is in agreement with
Loike et al., who found tetradehydropodophyllotoxin (with an aromatic C ring and an E
ring coplanar with the rest of the molecule) inactive [27].

Since picropodophyllotoxin is a conformationally flexible molecule, the reduced ac-
tivity could be explained through the presence of both conformations, the dominant one
(equatorial) being inactive and the other (quasi-axial) active but present in the lower
amount [194].

Rithner et al. found that in the stable conformation of podophyllotoxin, the pendant
ring has restricted rotation which results in a preferred position where the E ring is es-
sentially perpendicular to the rigid structure of the molecule [196]. On the other hand,
Hu et al. suggested that free rotation of the E ring is necessary for DNA topoisomerase II
inhibitory activity [193]. Chloro-derivatives in 2′-position (2′-chloroetoposide, 2′-chloro-
7β-(arylamino)-4′-O-demethylpodophyllotoxins) showed no cytotoxic activity towards
the examined cell line and exhibited significantly lower activity in a DNA topoisomerase
II inhibition assay. By adding a chlorine atom in the 2′-position, rotation of the E ring is
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restricted because of the steric hindrance between the lactone carbonyl group and chlorine
atom, leading to the inactivity of the compounds [193].

Alizadeh et al. investigated different isodeoxypodophyllotoxin (isoDPT) derivatives.
Results showed that the number and position of methoxy groups significantly affected
cytotoxicity. While isoDPT exhibited lower activity compared to etoposide, 3′-methoxy,
4′-methoxy and 3′,4′-dimethoxy derivatives showed increased cytotoxicity [197].

Modifications of podophyllotoxin derivatives at the 4′ position showed that replacing
the methoxy group with the hydroxy group slightly alters [27] or slightly decreases [188]
antimitotic activity. When a glycoside moiety was present at C7, however, even with 4′-OH,
the compound was inactive [27]. On the other hand, the hydroxyl group at C4′ is required
for inhibitory activity on topoisomerase II and also contributes to a high cytotoxicity [141,
188]. All derivatives containing the 4′-hydroxyl group were active in fragmenting DNA—
aglycones and glycoside derivatives showed no difference in activity. Additionally, the
inhibitory activity of α-peltatin (4′-demethyl derivative of β-peltatin) and inactivity of
podophyllotoxin and β-peltatin towards topoisomerase II confirmed the necessity of the
4′-OH group for topoisomerase II inhibition [141]. Moreover, the nature of the substitution
at the C4′ position also influences immunomodulatory activity. Compounds with a free
phenolic hydroxyl at the 4′-position were more potent compared to those with a methoxy
group at the same position, whereas acetylation led to substantially reduced activity [181].

The addition of the aryloxyacetanilide moiety at the 4′-position generally yielded lower
cytotoxic activity compared to etoposide, albeit still within the micromolar concentration
range. The derivative with a fluorine substituent on the benzene ring emerged as the most
potent compound in vitro and exhibited promising activity in vivo [198].

On the other hand, dihydroxy substitution at 3′ and 4′ positions showed no topoiso-
merase II inhibitory activity, lower cytotoxicity, and lower tubulin polymerization inhibition
compared to 4′-OH compounds and DPT [159,188]. Analogues with additional oxygenated
rings (dioxole and dioxan) fused to the E ring exhibited lower cytotoxicity compared to
podophyllotoxin and were slightly less potent than the ortho-quinone precursor. Moreover,
the conversion of the trimethoxyphenyl ring of the acetyl podophyllotoxin series into
polyheterocyclic systems significantly reduces cytotoxicity, with the impact becoming more
notable as the number of substituents on the phenazine system increases [159]. Substi-
tution other than hydroxyl at C4′ resulted in inactive compounds, except the 4′-benzyl
group, with tubulin polymerization inhibitory activity the same as DPT [188]. You et al.
showed that esterification of the 4′-OH group increases in vivo antitumor activity [127].
They synthesized several 4′-O-alkanoyl and 4′-O-carboxyalkanoyl esters of 4′-O-demethyl-
4-deoxypodophyllotoxin (DDPT). The in vitro cytotoxic activity on A549 and SK-MEL-2
cells demonstrated a dependence on chain length, revealing stronger cytotoxicity with
shorter alkyl chains. Conversely, in vivo animal studies yielded generally low antitumor
activity for the majority of investigated esters, in comparison to etoposide, except for
propanoyl, heptanoyl, 13-carboxyundecanoyl, and 15-carboxypentadecanoyl, which exhib-
ited comparable activity. All investigated esters showed higher antitumor activity than
DDPT [127].

6. Conclusions

Over the years, various approaches have been devised for clinical applications, leading
to the development of several anticancer drugs. However, a significant challenge associated
with these agents is their inherent toxicity, resulting from a lack of selectivity. Additionally,
the emergence of drug resistance poses a persistent problem. Despite the development of
plant-isolated anticancer agents and their derivatives, the quest for a safe, cost-effective,
and site-specific anticancer drug remains an ongoing challenge.

This review comprehensively explores the biological activities of A. sylvestris lignans,
their potential mechanisms of action, and structure–activity relationships. The diverse range
of biological activities underscores the pharmacological significance of lignans, warranting
further investigation for their potential as novel and selective therapeutic agents. While
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many of these activities have been demonstrated in vitro, a limited number of studies have
included in vivo investigations.

An important aspect not covered in this review is the metabolism of lignans, which
can impact their activity through processes such as demethylation, glucuronidation, or
hydrolysis in the liver. Understanding the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of
lignans suggests optimal administration routes for their therapeutic use.

Moreover, considerable attention has been focused on investigating alternative sources
for lignan production. Considering that podophyllotoxin is synthesized directly from
deoxypodophyllotoxin, and given that deoxypodophyllotoxin is a prominent lignan in A.
sylvestris, this noxious plant emerges as a promising source for podophyllotoxin production.
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Abbreviations

A. sylvestris Anthriscus sylvestris
A-549 human lung carcinoma cells
AGS human gastric adenocarcinoma cells
AIF apoptosis-inducing factor.
Akt protein kinase B
AMPK adenosine-monophosphate-activated protein kinase
APT angeloyl podophyllotoxin
ATG arctigenin
B16 mouse melanoma cells
B16F10 murine melanoma cell line
BGC-823 human gastric adenocarcinoma cells
BMMC bone-marrow-derived mast cells
CBS colchicine-binding site
Cdk cyclin-dependent kinase
Colo205 colorectal adenocarcinoma cells
COX cyclooxygenase
DDPT 4′-O-demethyl-4-deoxypodophyllotoxin
DPP deoxypicropodophyllin
DPT deoxypodophyllotoxin
EGFR epidermal growth factor receptor
ESCC esophageal squamous cell carcinoma
ET etoposide
H460 nonsmall-cell lung cancer cells
HASMC human aortic smooth muscle cells
HCC827GR human lung adenocarcinoma cells
HeLa immortalized cervical cancer cell line
Hepa 1c1c7 mouse hepatoma cells
HepG2 human liver cancer cell line
HIV human immunodeficiency virus
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HL-60 human promyelocytic leukemia cells
HLM human liver microsomes
HO-8910 human ovarian carcinoma cells
HPV human papilloma virus
HSV herpes simplex viruses
HT-29 human colorectal adenocarcinoma cells
HUVECs human umbilical vein endothelial cells
IFV influenza A virus
IgE immunoglobulin E
IGF1R insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor
IL interleukin
ILC2s type 2 innate lymphoid cells
iNOS inducible nitric oxide synthase
IRF interferon regulatory factor
JeG-3 human choriocarcinoma cells
K562 human leukemia cells
L5178Y mouse leukemic cells
LOX lipoxygenase
LPS lipopolysaccharide
LT leukotriene
MAPKs mitogen-activated protein kinases
MAT matairesinol
MCF-7 human breast adenocarcinoma cells
MCMV murine cytomegalovirus
MDA-MB-231 human breast adenocarcinoma cells
MDR multidrug resistance
MEL-28 human melanoma cells
MET Mesenchymal–epithelial transition
MG-63 human osteosarcoma cells
MH60 murine hepatoma cells
MK-1 human epithelial cell line
MMP matrix metalloproteinase
NF-κB nuclear factor kappa B
NSAID nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
NSCLC nonsmall-cell lung cancer
OA osteoarthritis
OVA ovalbumin
P-388 mouse leukemic cells
PANC-1 pancreatic cancer cell line
PARP-1 poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase 1.
PCA passive cutaneous anaphylaxis
PG prostaglandin
PI3K phosphoinositide 3-kinase
PLK polo-like kinase
PPT picropodophyllotoxin
PT podophyllotoxin
RAW264.7 cells murine macrophage cell line
ROS reactive oxygen species
SF126 human glioblastoma cell line
SGC-7901 human gastric adenocarcinoma cells
SiHa human cervical carcinoma cells
SK-MEL-2 human melanoma cells
SK-OV-3 human ovarian adenocarcinoma cells
Th2 T helper cell type 2
TKIs tyrosine kinase inhibitors
TNF-α tumor necrosis factor alpha
U-87 MG human glioblastoma cells
YAT yatein
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